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Seasonal

bears (Ursus

telemetry from June 1979 to Novernber 1980. Subadult males utllized a

significantly larger annual horne range (506.4 sq. krn) than subadult

(35.2 sq. km) or adult females (29,I sq. km). SimÍlarty, nales used

larger seasonal ranges than females and showed hÍgh variabilltv in

utilization patterns. In general, annual home ranges of subadult r"ales

overlapped several or all female ranges Ín the study area. Aclult and

subadult fernales shov¡ed extensíve overlap betq'een and r.¡ithÍn eohorts

rangÍng from 5 to 85 percent of the annual home range. Home ranges i.rere

stable from 1979 to 1980, showÍng no signlficant shift in the annual

activity center. Seasonal range shifts were infrequent with sut'adu1t

rnales rnovÍng greater distances and having a less stable seasonaL range

than other cohorts.

Subadult rnales travelled farther between locations than subadutt or

adult females in sprÍng, summer, and fal1. Adult fernales srÍthout cuts

travelled farther betu'een locatÍons Ín sunmer (2.2I knr) and were rnore

rnobÍle than adult fernales with cubs ( t .35 k-m) . Fernales did not

undertake extensÍve novements avray from their summer actÍvity centers

whereas subadult rnale rnovenents were charaeterized by Írregular and wide

ranging movements into the ftuck MountaÍn Provincial Forest.

aovements, horne range, and den characteristics of black

americanus) were studÍed Ín western }fanitoba usins radio
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Den sites vrere observed Ín all rnajor habitat associatÍons. 0f the

dens examÍned, ninety-three percent were excavated and a1l but one

eontained lining materÍa1. In 1979, yearlÍng females entered <!ens later

than subadult females (P=0.02). In 1980, adult females entered dens

earlier than subaduLt rnales (P=0.05) wÍth pregnant subadults showÍng a

tendency to den earlier than females which did not have a 11tter Ín

1980. Fenales always constructed dens within the confines of their

spring-summer home range. Subadult males often utÍ11zed remote den

sÍtes in the Duck }fountaín ProvÍncia1 Forest after an abrtrpt move

(r9.8'42.2 km) away from their sunner activity center in nÍd-auturnn.
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The North American black bear (Ursus arnerieanus Pal1as) ranges over

rnuch of the continent frorn central l"fexÍco north to the treeline in

Alaska and Canada (Banfield 1974). The specÍes is omnivorous (Bray ancl

Barnes 1967 , Iratler 1972, Beernan and Pelton I980) and occurs in a r,.'ide

variety of habÍtats rangÍng frorn tenrperate deciduous-coniferous fores t

associations to the tundra regions of northern Canada (Harlow 1961,

Jonkel and Miller I970, Jonkel and cowan lg7r, Kelleyhouse l9B0).

llnlike the grízzly bear (Ursus arctos) v¡hose populations have teen

clecimated or extirpated in nany areas (cowan 1972, craighead 1979,

craighead 1980), the black bear has not suffered the sane fate an<ì

retains an extensive range ín North Ameríca (cowan 1972, Burk I979,

lJerrero I979). Because of íts overall abundance, depredatíon proÌ-'lerns

in both agricultural and forested areas (Poelker and Hartr^'e11 I973,

Gunson I979, Jorgenson I979) and at park carnpsÍtes (Irerrill 1978, Singer

and Power-Bratton 1980) have given impetus to rnanagernent programs. In

addÍ tion, the reduet ion of once widespread poputa t ions t o remnant s

v¡ithin refuges by human encroachrnent and hunting pressure (Llndzey et

a1. I976, Pelton and Burkhardt I976) has emphasized the need for nore

complete information on blaek bear ecology.

Logistic and technical diffículties encountered in studylng a

solitary and wide rangÍng forest carnivore (l'lec¡ 1974) have Ín tbe pasr

restrÍcted blaek bear ÍnvestÍgations. Pioneering efforts emphaslzed

INTRODUCTION
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age-sex ratios, norphometric data, and reproductive information along

with anecdotal descript Íons on sociobiology, habitat seleet ion and

behavior (B1ack 1958, ErÍckson et a1. 1964, sauer et a1. 1966). I.rirh

the advent of biotelemeÈry and its widespread use by the late 1960's,

animals could be followed through an entire life cycle, dÍrectly

revealÍng aspects of their life history which formerly were lnferred.

Nu¡nerous studÍes rtere undertaken to deterrnÍne varÍous life history

Parameters q'hieh would form the basis of effective r.ranagenent policies

(Poelker and Hartwell 1973, Rogers 1977, A1t er a1. 1980, llugie l9e0).

Due to obseuring forest cover and the elusive nature of blaek bears,

Cirect observations on behavÍor and intraspecific relationshíps

(sociobiology) have been quite sparse. Several investigations haye

capitalized on unique habitat eharacteristíes (1.e. forest clear cuts,

garbage dumps, etc.) which permit direct observations (Jonkel ancì Corvan

1971, Rogers I977). Reports by Getz (1972) and Slade (1976) clernonsrrare

the use of capture statistics and aetivity indices to infer the social

structure of nocturnal or secretive mammals. Furtber refinements of

thÍs proceedure by Ìlazurkiewicz (1971), voigt and rÍnline (1980), anc

MacDonald et al. (I980) illustrate analyses to determine paraneters fron

which interactíons and sociobiology can be inferred.

With the increasÍng pressure frorn agrieulture to secure nerv croplands

and resÍdential cleveloprnents rnovÍng toward more aesthetieally pleasing

sÍtes r ecotones between forests and develcped areas are becomÍng

increasingly common (Pelton and Burghardt 1976). Although numerous

efforts have dealt with black bear ecology Ín r,¡hat are essentiallv

wilderness areas (Poelker and Hartwell 1973, Kernp 1976), informatÍon on



J

black bear ecology in a forest-agriculture ecotone 1s definitely

la cking .

Thís report deals r¿íth an investigation of several lÍfe history

pararneters of a black bear population inhabiting a forest-agriculture

ecotone. The study was initíated to realize three objectives:

1. Provide inforrnatÍon on eohort differences Ín horne range utiliza-

tion and movenent Datterns.

2. Describe seasonal rnovement patterns with respect to forest and

agricul-tura1 habitat .

3. Deterrnine denning characterÍstics in this type of environmenÈ.



STUDY AREA

The intensive study area Ís sÍEuated Ín west-central lranitoba (FÍgure

l) and consists of a 250 sq. krn quadrat bisected by the eastern houndary

of Duck }lountain Provincial Forest (51o37' N. Lat. ; 100o35' i^1 . Long. ).

Trapping was restrÍcted to the central portion of the study area (FÍgure

2), however, due to the wide ranging movernents of several anirnals ancl a

concurrent cârcass collection Drôprâm^ monilorinp acfivificg were

conducted up to 60 l'm away Ín the extensíve study area. The area v.ras

ehosen on the basis of accessability through numerous roads ancJ traeks-

the presence of co-operative landourners, and its suitahility as a

representative forest-agriculture interface.

Intensive Study Area

I^lithln the maín study area, t\,ro rna jor roads, PTII 367 and prl-l t0

approxÍmately delineate the northern and eastern houndaries respective-

1y. An extensÍve network of dirt roads facllitate travel Ín the

agricultural lands. Access to forested areas is restricted to abandonecl

logging roads and is largely dependent on road conditions.

ClÍmate is typ1ca1ly continental with wÍde seasonal fluctuaËÍons in

temPerature and little precipitation (see Appendix 1 for detaí1s). Ilean

January and July temperatures are -l9oc and *19 oc respectÍvely (Barto

and voger 1978). upper regÍons of the Duck I'fountain receive up to 50

percent nore precipitation and are generally two to three degrees eooler

-4-
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than the surroundÍng lowlands (Parks Branch 1971). This resrrÌts in a

decreased f ros t f ree períod and a one to tr^/o r^reek spring delay Ín uplancì

phenology. I'lean annual precipitation at lower elevations is approxl-

nately ¿3 crn wÍth a mean annual snor^'fal1 of 120 cm. Although r¡ariable,

the period I November to t5 April norrnalìy has snor,'accumufations

exceeding l0 em.

The eastern boundary of the Duck Mountain Provincíal Forest (FÍg. 2)

convenÍent1y dÍvides the prÍnrary study area into the broad categories of

forest and agrieultural land based on predorninant landuse practices ancl

vegeÈation cover. tlith the exeeption of oceasional livestock grazing on

the periphery, no agricultural activitÍes are carried out within the

prorrineÍa1 forest and natural vegetation predominates.

Duck MountaÍn ProvineÍal Forest

Barto and \¡ogel (i978) classify the Duek ìlountain regÍon as Ì.lesozoic

Ín origÍn q'1th underlylng rocks consisting of gre,v bentonitic shale and

hard grey siliceous shale of the Riding Mountain Fornation. Flevation

ranges from ca. 450 m 4.s.1. along the IrlfPF eastern boundary to 831 n at

Baldy I'fountain in the central upper plateau. physiography of the area

eonsists of ice scoured or morainic upJands with nurnerous rock outcrops

and a rolling to hitly topography. SurfieÍal deposits are comprised of

glacial tÍ11 w1th end or ground r:roraines laid down during the pleisto-

cene glaciation (Parks Braneh 797r, Barto and vogel t97g). soils are

classified as medium to moderately fine grey luvisols which are sornewhat

caleareous and have developed over glaeiaÌ til1 deposlts (E1lis 1938,

Barto and vogel 1978). E1lis ( 1938) stated rhe soils have a welr

developed A and B horizon with â partially leached A horlzon and an

(pMPF).
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accumulatÍon of clay and humus in the B horizon. The glacial <ìebris

nature of parent rnaterials has 1ed to the presence of stones in all soÍl

horizons and developnent under rnÍxed coniferous-deciduous vegetation has

resulted Ín acidic propertÍes. Soil drainage Ís rnoderate to excellent

Ín sorne regions due to the rolling topography and numerous streams or

rivers. Poorly drained flat areas or cìepressj-ons are eommon and often

characterised by predominantly organÍc peat soÍ1s (narto and VoseI

1978).

Vege ta t Íon

aspen (Populus

(Betula papyrifera), white spruce (pícea glauea), anc balsarn fir (¡i.bes

balsamea) formíng the dominant overstory assoeiatÍons. Jack pine

(Pinus banksiana) and black spruce (p. rnariana) or tamarack (Larix

laricina) are common in sandy rrpland areas or poorly drained depressions

respectively (Barto and Vogel 1978). common shrub species include

beaked hazel (Cornus _eornuta), recl-osíer dogr^'ood (C. stolonif era),

willow (salix spp.), alder (A1nus rugosa), high bush cranberry (viburnur,r

in the DMPF Ís primarily of the mÍxed rvoocìs tvpe with

tremuloides ), balsam poplar (p. balsanÍfera),

opulus var. americanum), saskatoon (Amelanehier

cherry shrubs (Prunus spp.).

Charac teristic unders tory plants include sarsaparí1 1a (Ara I ia

nudicaulis ), dewberry (Rubus pubescens ), r^'Í1d strawberry (Fragaria

virglniana), and numerous grasses (Graminae) and sedges (cyperaceae).

Schewe ( 1981 ) presented a eomprehensive 1Íst of floral species ancì

assocÍations encountered in the study area. Plants knovm to oceur 1n

the study area and probably utilízed by black hears are listecì Ín

Appendix 2.

nrnêr hi rnh

alnifol ia ) and seve ral



Although most of the DMPF consists of nature or near mature sLancs of

tlmber, diverse seral stages exÍst due to fÍres, clear-cut forestry

operatÍons, and to a lÍnited extent, habitat rnanÍpulation projects

(Schewe 1981 ). In cornbÍnation, these factors result Ín significant

areas where early seral stages support forbs and mast producíng shrubs.

Much of the Duck Mountain uplands were burned by v¡ÍlCfires cluring ttre

late 1800's, and 1n 1961, a large fire consuned approxÍmately 200 sq. kn

Ín the central DMPF (Parks Braneh 197I). FÍres are novj controllecl

whenever possible and no najor burns have occurred since 1961.

Forest harvest operations and recreatlonal aetivitíes v¡1thin the

eentral Duck }{ountain ProvineÍal Park are the only tv¡o forms of lanC

use. Large scale timber harvesting dates back prior to lgg2 and

preda tes agricultural development in the surrounding lowlands (VJelch

ra70l

Agrieultural Zone.

Like the Duck MountaÍn uplancs, the geology of agrlcuJtural lands

east of the DMPF ís Mesozoic in nrioin ï,,,r ¿iffers in that shale

constitution varies frorn dark grey non-calcareous to carbonaeeous or

caleareous speckled sha1e. fn addition, mÍnor sanci, si1t, ancl bentonite

deposits occur (Barto and vogel l978). ElevatÍon ín thÍs reg,Íon ri*ees

gradually frorn 350 m a.s.1. in the east to 450 m a.s.l. alons the

eastern DMPF boundary. The area is within the lnterlak-e-!:restlake plain

physiographic region and consists of a gently undulating till plain

(Weir I960). Surfieial deposÍts include glacial drift lÍmesrone, sha1e,

and granitic rnaterÍa1s along with occasional lacustrine or marine strand

lÍnes (beach rÍdges).
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Soils are prírnarily dark grey or black chernozemÍc of a coarse or

rnedium loam texture. ìlost soils in the regÍon are strongly calcareous

and quÍte stony (Barto and Vogel 1978). Drainage varÍes from good to

poor because of the flat or gently undulating relief.

I^Ihere undisturbed , naturaf vege tation ís very sÍrnilar to that in tbe

adjacent DMPF. Dominant tree specíes inelude aspen, balsam poplar,

paper birch and balsar:l fir. Coniferous species such as jack plne and

white spruce are not widespread due to their commercial value and

selectÍve harvest. Understory shrubs and forbs are sinilar to those

1Ísted prevÍous1y for the DIIPF and inelude beaked hazelnut, red-osier

dogwood, various cherry shrubs, high-bush cranberry, currants (nibes

spp.), sarsaparÍI1a, and r,¡ild strawberry. Of particular importance to

bears are the nurnerous mast-producing shrubs along ravines and waterc-

ourses where natural vegetation persists.

The percentage of cleared farmland is highly variable, ranging fror¡

9CÞ to less than 5 on farms used for pasture or as woodlots. 0n the

average, pasture and cropland Ínvolve 40 and 30 percent of total farm

area respectively (Barto and Vogel 1978). Predominant agrlcultural

practÍces include lÍvestock raising (primarÍly beef cattle) an<l the

produetion of forage or grains for consumption b,y livestock or sa1e.

Crops ínclude oâts, wheat, barleyr legurne crops for forage or seed, and

oilseed crops such as rapeseed. Honey production is of importance due

to the abundance of native flowering speeies and large areas of legu,ie

crops or flowerÍng oilseeds.

Several cereal and legume crops appear to be wÍdely utilized by

bears. Legumes (ie. clover) lrere common Ín scats durÍng the earìy
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summer before native mast crops matured. Cereals (grains) were utilized

frorn early August to late Septenber or until harvesting was complete as

evidenced by the occ-urrence of numerous grainfilled seats and deprecìa-

tion complaínts from farmers. Early surnner utilizatÍon of the green

vegetative parts of cereals I^/as not doeumented but nay have occurred

along with utilÍzatíon of native forbs and grasses.

Landclearing activÍties vTere noticed in ap.ricultural lands throughout

both the primary and extensive study areas during 1979 and l9BO. An

aceurate estimate of hectares cleared per year is not avarlable,

however, the 1.2 percent average annual Íncrease in Írnproved lands cited

by Barto and Vogel (1978) appears conservatÍve.



Capture ancl Handling

Bears r¡rere eapttrrecl vrlth Aldrich 1eg snares (¡ldrich AnÍma1 Trap Co. ,

c1a1lam Bay, I,IashÍngton) at trapsites placed along ravines or in

forested areas showing signs of bear activity. Possible capture bias

resulting frorn subjeetÍve trapsite placement vras avoided hy employing

additional baitsÍtes Ín a nodÍfied grid pattern. Slight nociifications

to trapping technÍgues outlined in Johnson and Pelton ( 1980a ) were

ÍncorporateC and inclucled utilizing larger quantities of bait consistÍng

of livestock carcasses obtained from the Provincial Veterinary Laborato-

ry (l,linnipeg, Manitoba). standard cubby (Jonkel anc cowan r97r, poelker

and Hartwell I973, Johnson and Pelton 1980) or trail sets were ernployed

for all captures. TrappÍng contÍnued throu¡5hout much of 1979 but v¡as

restricted to spring in 1980 due to the potential influence of haitsites

on movement and foragÍng patterns.

All bears were ímmobÍ1ized usÍng a eornbÍnatíon of ketamÍne hyclrochlo-

ride (Ketaset [100 mg/cc]; Rogar/STB) and xylazine hydrochlorÍ<1e (Rornprrn

[100 mg/cc]; Bayvet). An inirial dosage of 4.5 mg per kg Ketaset and

2.5 mg per kg Rompun (Haigh I978; Addison and Kolenosky 1979) was

admÍnistered by a jab-po1e syrÍnge equÍpped with a l4 gauge,4 cm needle

(Nasco Supply co., Guelph, ontarÍo). Tntramuseular Ínjections to the

hindquarters or front shoulder-neek regÍon vTere preferred. fn cases

where ínÍtial ínjections dÍd not induee complete tractabilÍty, a second

ÍnjectÍon was applied to the hÍndquarters using a han<ì syringe.

-t2-

METHODS AND MATERTALS
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Standard neasurements including weÍght, length, girth, and foot

dÍmensions eTere taken on all bears. General conditÍon was evaluated

through a subcutaneous fat Índex as well as anecdotal comments on

ínjuries, ectoparasÍtes, or anomalies.

upper and Lower first prernolars were extracted for aging. Tn l9BO,

an intrarnuscular ÍnjectÍon of tetracycline (tetracyclÍne hydrochloride;

Reverin [100 rng/cc ] , ]ìoescht) was adrnínistered at 7 to ll¡ nìg per kg

(decreasÍng dosage in older animals ) as a cementum labelling agent

(ClealI et a]. 1964, Demers et a1. 1968, Ellenton and Johnston 1975).

Teeth vTere prepared for aging by a eommercÍal process (l.fatsons;

I'fi11town, Montana) or through the Ontario Mlnistry of Natural Resources

(l,lild1if e Researeh Station, Map1e, Ontario) and assessed using eementur¡

annuli counts (l^ri]ley 1974, Fogers r978, Hensel and sorensen l98c).

Aninals r^7ere assigned to four age elasses: eubr yearlÍng, subadult,

and adurt. Bears less than one year and f rorn one to tr^ro years of aÊe

!7ere classified as eubs and yearlings respectively. Fer¡ales were

desÍgnated subadults from age tr,ro until first parturition after which

they were consiclered adults. Ilales from t.wo to four vears were recorCed

as subadults. ì1a1es five years or older had a burly appearance

(attributed to the developrnent of secondary sex characteristics ) and

were classified as adults. The estimated age of all animals equÍpped

with radio telemetry units Ís listed in Appenclix 3.

All bears r¡ere fÍtted wÍth numberecl rnetal ear tags (Kur1-1 ock cattle

tags; Ketchum Manufaeturing, 0ttawa ) to permít future ídentification.

Selected anirnals l^rere equipped with neek-eo1lar radio telernetry units

fÍtted to eDsure rnininal restrÍction yet tight enough to prevent

rernoval.
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DurÍng the handling procedure, all anÍmals were bound to prevent

premature departure and hooded to protect the eyes from sunligbt or

debris. I,Jounds ínf licted during the capture proeess r,rere cleaned ancl

treated with an antibiotic. rn all eases, bears srere kept under

surveÍ1lance until ful1y mobile or untÍ1 they had partially reeovered

fro¡n the anesthetic anC r¡rere respirÍng norma11y.

Radío Telenetry

Tvrenty-eight anÍmals were equipped with TelonÍcs model 5ß (TelonÍcs:

If esa , Arizona ) or AVM rnodel s82 (AVI'í Tns trument co. ; charnpaign ,

Tllinois) transmitters whÍch weighed from 300 to 600 gas wben fu1ly

assembled on co1lars. Use of rubberized canvas beltins co1lar rnaterial

¡¡as discontÍnued ín 1979 due to ehafing and replaced with a smooth butyl

rubber co11ar which proved satisfactory. Collars r^7ere color coCed in

Ig79 to permit visual identification. Lack of observations and a

possible effect on hunter sefection resulted Ín the choice of blaek

collars Ín 1980.

An AVll nodel LAl2 receiver was used to monitor transrnitters er¡ittinE

a diseontinuous signal Ín the 150.860 to 151.375 lIF.z ranse. TransmÍtter

f requencies \tere spacecl at 2500 Hz Íntervals tô nemi t .Í ndiyf ju¿l

reeognltion. Telonics transmitters incorporated an "inverse pode"

activity sensÍng option whieh indÍcated active/inactive status through

signal pulse rate (9ù- pulses/min. active, 60 pulses/nin. Ínactive). A

delay tÍme (time requÍred to swÍtch from active to Ínaetive once

novenent eeased) of five minutes was incorporated into the fÍrst ten

units. fn 1980, a delay tíme of 1.20 rninutes was chosen to evaluate a

possÍble bÍas toward activity 1n the fÍve nínute delay transmitters.
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Standard telemeÈry triangulatÍon and rnonitoring techniques were

employed throughout the study (Brander and cochran 1969, Mech 1974).

Most ground tracking r¡ras conducted from a vehÍc1e equipped wÍth a

eollapsible l4 eleurent yagi (directional) antenna. Accuracy of the

rnonitoring system ü7as generally urÍthin fÍve degrees of the true azimuth

(determined from 20 tests on knoum transrnitter locatÍons IAppendix 4]).

Iland held te/o or three element direct ional anE.ennas were used v¡hen

tracking nearby anÍrna1s or during den searches. Aircraft monitorinq

invoLved a 172 Cessna equipped with two four elernent dírectional

antennas connected through a feft-rÍght switchÍng nechanism.

Rec.eption 
. 
range r,ras variable due to the hi11y topography

general ranged frorn 2-3 km for the hand held yalí, 5-B krn for

elernent antenna, and l5-30 krn during aerial nonÍtoring at 1500 m.

IfonitorÍng Schedule

In 1979, l5 animals were monitored opportunistieally once or tv.'ice a

week. Restrictions on aerial survey support, defective transnitter

unÍts, and a prolonged trappÍng/baitÍng program conbined to restrict the

ðata' s usefulness. rn 1980, these shorteomlngs were avolded by

confining the trapping period to spring and íncreasÍng the monitorÍng

effort . Each triangula tÍon series resulted Ín aÐ x y coordinate

location whicb l,ras recorded along with Ínf orma tion on clirna tÍc vari-

ables. Frorn early June to late Septernber, an atternpt r^,as nade to locate

each of the 1B transmÍtter-equipped anímals on a daily basÍs. l,lhen not

f easible, a rnÍnimum of f our to ten sequential daily loeations r^rere

obtained as often as possible to represent novements. To delineate

but

+L^
LIIE
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spatial utí1Ízatíon accurately, all aníma1s were located rvhen searched

for regardless of their location. 0n two occasÍons, wide-ranging

ÍndivÍduals \^7ere not cletected on the first day of searcbÍne but ¡,¡ere

located early the next day from aireraft. Bears which rnoved to and

remained at locations greater than 30 krn from the Íntensíve study area

were rnonitored less frequently due to logistic eonstraints. Tn addition

to representing spatial utÍ1Ízation more aeeurately, frequent rnonitorÍng

decreased the need for aerial surr¡eys since long range novements could

often be predicted.

Data Anal\'sÍs

Horne range and movement analyses were processed through the Universi-

ty of I'lanÍtoba computÍng servíces facility using APL algorithrns

developed specifÍca11y for this Ínvestigation (ava1lat'1e frorn the

author). Sorne preliminary calculations and plotting Ínvolved a ller^'lett

Packard rnodel 98304 dÍgÍtaI eonputer, 9862A caleulator-plotter, and a

98644 ðígiLizer (NanÍtoba ltept. ìfínes and Natural Resources; I.li1dlif e

Research Branch). AlgorÍthms and analyses were confirmed for accuraey

with manual caleulations.

I'7here information v/as suf ficient, annual data vrere separated Ínto

seasons based on phenology (Table l). SprÍng was characteriserJ by the

absence of ripe mast or berry crops and began wÍth emergence frorn the

winter den. During thís period, green vegetatÍon, roots, and tubers

nade up the available food supply. The presence of ripe mast and berry

c-rops was used to delineate summer. The fal1 perÍod r¡ras rnarked by a

decreasing availabÍ1Íty of both Elreen vegetatÍon and rnast crops. Data
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from 1979 were not classified Ínto seasons due to insufficíent locations

per season. As índÍcated Ín Table 2, season dates show annual variabíl-

íty, prÍmarily the result of clirnatic fluctuations. SÍnce all animals

did not react si¡nultaneously to changing food sourees, seâson Cates are

not absolute. Season dates for several animals were adjusted using

marked changes Ín behavÍor as the criteria. To prevent bias, repeated

observations at the den site r,Jere omitted onee inactivity vras estab-

1Í shed .

Sirnula t Íons

Cornputer simulations were used to investigate the effect of varl'1ng

sarnple size (number of loeation poÍnts) and deviatlon from norrnalitv on

the mÍnirnum convex polygon (Uf¡ estinate and JennrÍeh and Turner (.lf¡

índex. To deterrnine if the assumption of normalÍty as reouired by the

JT index u'as belng violated, x and y eoordinate cìata frorn each aninal

lrere t es ted usins the

r979).

IIsinp rìata from a

randomly to represent

number of data points

to estínate home range

3, 5, 7 ... 50) , 200

Kolmogoror,¡-Smirnov test (Univa riate proeedure, SAS

giving a rnean horne range area and standard error for each sample sÍze.

By interchanging bivarÍate normal, aggregated, perÍmeter, and randomlv

representative anirnal or coordinates generated

the total area, the effect of using an increasing

(drar^¡n at random and independently frorn the total)

area sTas establÍshed. For each sample size (i.e.

determinations were completecl to rninimize bias,

generated coordÍnate arrays, JT index area caleulatÍons were used to

deterrnÍne to what extent violating the assumptlon of norrnality affectecl

the JT Índex.



Table 1. Periods used to
utilization and

r97 9

Spring

Summer

Fa11

1980

Spring

Summer

Fa11

r¡ Breeding season

characterize black
movemenf patterns

bear seasonal home range

(based on phenoloCy).

10 May - 10

11 July - 15

16 September

x Approximate: Based on the period when females in estrous were

captured * 15 days.

tB

July

September

- 15 November

10 April - 15 June

16 June - 31 August

I September - 10 November

26 1'Iay-5Ju1y



Table 2. rndividual seasons and perlod of actívícy used Èo de1íneare
black bear seasonal hone range utilizaÈion and movemenc
patterns during 1980.

Animal
T

F792 +

F793 Apr.

F795 +

F796 Apr.

F798 Apr.

F799 Apr.

F801 +

F802 +

F807 +

F809 +

F8010 +
F8011 +

F8012 +

M793 Apr.

147 94 Apr .

147 95 Apr .

M796 Apr,

M804 +

M807 +

Spring

- June 15

15 - June 15

-+
5 - June 15

15 - June 15

9 -*
- June 15

- June 15

- June 15

- June 15

- June 15

- June 15

-+
15 - June 15

7 -rc
15 - June 15

20 - June 15

- June 15

-+

Sum¡ner

June 16 - Àug, 31

June 16 - Aug. 31

June 22 - Aug. 22

June 16 - Aug. 3l
June 16 - Aug. 31

June 16 - Sepu. 2

June 16 - Aug. 31

June 16 - Àug. 31

June 16 - Aug. 31

June 16 - Aug. 31

June 16 - Aug. 31

June 16 - Aug. 31

June 16 - Aug. 31

T'rno 1Á - 
qôñf ,^

June 16 - Aug. 31

June 16 - Aug. 3I
June 19 - Oct. 1

19

Fa11

Sept.1-Sept.29
Sept.1-Sepr.25
+

*

Sept. I-Nov. 11

Sept.3-Sept.23
Sept.1-Sept.30
Sept.1-Oct.5
Sept.l-Sept.30
Sept.l-Oct.10
Sept. l-Oct,26
Sepc.1-Oct.19

Sept. l-Oct.11

Sept. 21 - 0cÈ. 10

SepÈ,1-Ocx.27
SepÈ.1-Oct.24
Oct.2-oct.20

OnseE of
Inac t ivi ty

+ Dates unavailable.
* TerminaEed

Sept.

Sept,

T

30

26

Nov. 12

0ct. l-

Oct.6
Oct. 1

Oct.. 11

Oct, 27

Sept.26

Oct.12

0ct. 11

Oct.28
Oct. 25

Oct.21
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A comparable sÍrnulation was used to ÍnvestÍgate the effect of sarnple

size on the activity center (mean x, mean y coordinate). For various

sample sizes (2, 3, 5, 7...50), 200 determinations vrere used to

calculate the actívity center and standard deviation of both the x and y

coordinate. Data points Iùere drawn at random wÍthout replacement frorn

the total dataset for each eomputatÍon. in addition (using the sar.e

sir¡ulation proeedure), the mean shift Ín activítv center and its

standard deviation vras caLculated as sarnple size increased.

Area Calcula tíons

I{orne range area vTas determined usÍng both the r¡Ínirnum convex polygon

(Ìfohr 1947) and Jennrich anrl Turner index (Jennrich ancl Turner 1969,

[95ä utilization ellipse]). ltfoclif ication of annual dara sets allowed

for seasonal comparisons and the elir¡inatíon of outlyÍng data points to

delete excursÍons from the area estimate (Burt 1943). Cor¡Darrsons

betr¡een cohorts and seasons were computecl using the JT index based on a

ninÍrnum of 15 locations (13-14 locatÍons for several spring ranges) and

Duncan's rnultiple range test (sAS 1979). cornplete datasets (wÍthout

outer poÍnts deleted) were used for all anirnals sinee the JT index

evaluates the smallest area enclosÍng 95 percent of the ut111zed

habitat. The reliabÍlity of ciata collec.ted over part of a season as an

ÍndÍeator of total area ltas investÍgated using curnulative totals from

increasing proportions of a season wÍth knoum total area.

Llsing annual data sets, an increasÍng percentage of outermost

locatÍons (furthest frorn the activlty center) were <leleted to determine

the effect on ârea. Using the above trialsr a percent cleletion level



Ì¡7aS eStablished

tte orett area .

l'{overne nt

Two analyses werè used to test for cohort and seasonal differences in

movenent patterns. Di;tanee per day analyses ealculated linear distanee

travelled on a per d"y basis ( [distance/hours betneen locatÍons ]x24)

to exclude infrequent

when successive loeatÍons were less than 4B hours aDart. To inelude

infrequent observations during 1ow intensity spring nonitoring, the

distance betureen sequential locatÍons r^ras cleterrnined. SÍnce each

location lnvolved some measurement error, movements of less than 0.5 km

per day or between successive loca tions must be interpreted r,:ith

caution. A one way (by season or cohort) analysis of varianee and a two

way factorial (by season and cohort) analysis of varianee along with

r)uncan's multiple range test (GLll Procedure, sAS r979) was used to test

for eohort and seasonal differences.

2T

forays and estimate a hone range

SpatÍal use of home range

Home range utilÍzation was assessed by conparing the spa tial

dÍstrÍbution of loeatÍons for eaeh indÍvÍdual and eohort. In addition

to evaluating the actual locations, distance frorn the activity center on

an annual and blweekly basÍs was used to quantÍfy cohort and seasonal

utÍlization differences. A one way (by season or cohort) analysis of

variance and a tl¡o way faetorial (by season and eohort) analysis of

variance along wíth Duncan's nultiple range test (Gllvt proeedure, SAS

L979) was used to compare biweekly differences.



lndividual home range stability betr^;een years and

cornpared usÍng the distanee between activÍty eenters.

considered significant Íf the distance lras greater than

the minor summer home ranqe axis.

Iiorne range overlap vras subjectÍvely eval-uated withÍn and between

cohorts and based on overlap of the annual mÍnimurn polygon area.

Den Sites

An attempt vras made to loeaÈe and Ínvestigate all den sites. Jn

1979, dens were Ínitía1Iy inferred from weak radio-telemetry signals or

lack of novenent and later verified with ground checks in winter.

Several incídents involving harassnrent or mortality of denned anir:rals by

landovmers after dens had been loeated and rnarked led to a modified

progran. Subsequently, dens i{€r€ not approachecl and site descriptions

are limitecl due to diffÍcultÍes eneountered in locating dens once the

transmitter-egulpped bear had departed in spring.

Onset of denning vTas inferred frorn several varÍables ineludins

telemetry signal strength, actÍve-inactÍve status ancl lack of aovenìent.

Visual confirmation of denned animals r,ras avoided until late fa11 to

reduce the possÍbility of investigator-related disturbances.

Ittren dens were located, habitat characterÍstics, cìen location and a

general descrÍption of the den vras recorded.

22

seasons was

A shif t vra s

the raCius of



Capture and Aging

Summary Ínformation on anÍma1s captured during the study is given in

Appendix 5. rn tota1, 23 fernales and 16 rnales were securecl. Adu1t,

subadult, and yearling females relresent 2r.5r 27.5, and 15.5 percent of

all captures respectively. Adult rnales were unconìmon, naking up only

eight percent of the total. subadult, yearling, and eub nales represent

18, 13, and 2.5 pereent of the totaJ. respectively.

At least three anÍrnals (11794, M796, F798) suffered lesions and tÍssue

neerosis fo11owÍng eapture in the 1eg-ho1d snare. rf pu11ed too tight,

eÍrculation vlas restricted anC tissue darnage resulted. The Ín-iuries

vTere not noticed untÍl two recaptured anirnals (11794, FTgg) lrere

examined. Injurecl bears did not exhibit abnorrnal norrernent or home range

utilization patterns when compared to unÍnjured anir¡a1s. I¿.hen recap-

tured in rnid-October 7979, F79B and M794 (both with injured front paws)

were in good physical condition and had gaÍned 14 ancl l8 kg respectively

since inÍtial eapture on I August.

DurÍng the initial capture and termination phase of the project, thro

adult females were lost. One sustained a serÍous injury duríng caprure

and l¡tas dispatehed. The seeond mortalíty occurred durÍng den sÍte

investigations in I'larch l98l af ter a female with eubs (FB0l ) vras

Ímmobilized and did not reeover. Both animals were in good physical

condition and dÍd not suffer from any apparent anomalÍes.

RESULTS
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SÍnuIa t ions

Effect of Sarnple Size on the Area Estimate.

Figure 3A Íllustrates the effect of increasing sarnple size (number of

locations) on both the rnínírnum polygon estÍnate and the Jennrích an<l

Turner Índex. The data base Ínvolves I000 randomly generated coordi-

nates. SimulatÍons usÍng 100 randorn coordinates fo11ow a sirnilar trenC.

A comparable analysis on aetual data Ís shornm in Figure 3B (M796, 1980).

I{ith increasíng sanple síze, the JT index stabilizes whereas the rninirnum

polygon estimate does not reach an asymptote. Standard deviatÍon of

both the JT índex and l.lP estimate drop rapidly with increasing sar:p1e

size. SÍmilar analvses were conducted on additional datasets r¡ith

results not unl1ke those illustrated. At sarnple size greater than l5 or

20, the JT Índex shows only rninor fluetuatÍons. SÍmi1ari1y, stanclard

devlatÍon of the JT Índex at qreater than 20 locations rer¡ains relatíve-

ly constant r^tith onfy a minor decrease to sarnple size 50. In contrast,

the MP estÍmate continues to inerease throughout the sarnple size range.

At 25 or greater, the increase in MP area shows a gradual deerease in

L+

slope (Figure 3A). Although apparent in Figure 34, this trend Ís nor

evÍdent in Figure 3B and relates to differenees in data distributlon.

Ïn contrast to the 1000 unÍformly distributed coordinates, actual data

are often aggregated and may enclose large empty areas. The trend

observed Ín FÍgure 38 is therefore not due entÍre1y to sample size

effects but includes effects of the underlyÍng data distributÍon as

we1l.



Fígure 3: The effect of sample sÍze (nunber of
the Jennrich and Turner and minÍmum
estímate. A. 1000 random eoordÍnates
M796,1980

25

coordinate loeations) on
polygon hone range

B. Ac.tual dataset,
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Effect of Sample SÍze on ActÍvity Center.

A sinulatíon cornparable to testing the effect of sarnple size on area

was conducted to determine the Ínfluence of sanrple size on the activity

center estÍmate. The result of. varyÍng sarnple size on standard

deviatÍon of the mean x, nean y coordÍnate is outlined in Fiqure 4, rn

additíon, the standard deviatÍon of the chanAe in aetivitv cenrer as

sample sÍze íncreases Ís shown. The data base involves I000 randornlv

generated coordÍnates within a ten by ten unit -cuadrat. Analyses

eondtieted on actual da tasets (F793, FB02 , N795, l'4796) gave simila r

results. The mean actÍvity center for each sarnple síze tested is not

presented sÍnce multiple conputatíons (200) resrrlt in a sÍrnilar value

regardless of sample sÍze. 0f ínterest however Ís the standard error of

the nean coordinate since Ít provides a neasure of hor¡ rzariable the

actÍvity eenter estimate is. Tn all cases, stan<1ard error of the nean x

and y coordinates decreased rapidly with increasing sample size and

began to stabilize at approximately 20. The Cístance betvreen nean

activity centers wÍth Íncreasing sample size was rninimal and Ís related

to the averaging effect of multÍple eornputations cited preyiously.

IÌowever, standard deviation of the shift in aetivitr¡ center indÍcates

how variable the estimate can be wÍth few locations. Variabitity hegíns

to stabÍ1ize at approximately l5 observatÍons after whíeh onlv a srnall

decrease oceurs. These results are eonsistent with the central lirnit

theorem (ie. standard error of the mean decreases Ínverselv as the

square root of the sarnple size).



! lgure 4: The effect of sample slze (number of
standard deviation of the home range
estirnate. Distance indicated in arbi
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eoordinate locatÍons) on
a ct i\¡i ty cent er
trary units
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Test for Normality.

Using the Kolmogorov-Smírnov test for norrnalÍty and a significance

1eve1 of .05, data frorn one abcissa (east-west) and seven or<linate

(north-south) axes were normally clistributed. Fejection or acceptance

of the nu1l hypothesis that the data are a randorl sanple from the normal

dÍstributÍon Ís Índicateri Ín Table 3. No animals had data frorn both

axes nornally dlstributed.

Effect of Data Distrlbution on the Jennrich anc Turner Tndex.

To determine how the data distribution effects the JT index, four

different distributÍons of known area LTere tested. Table 4 lndicates

the JT índex overestimates the true area by varying degrees, clepenCÍng

on hor^' much the distributlon derziates f rom norrnality. It is most

acctrrate on a bivariate normal distribution and overestÍmates bv 3.5

tlmes when all data poÍnts are loc,ated on tbe perimeter. The randon and

aggregated distributions r^7ere overestimated by 1.5 and ).3 respectivel_v.

Scattergrams of each distribution tested are illustrated in Figure 5.

The results in Table 4 are basecl on a single repllcatÍon ç'ith l0O0 (>,,y)

points. Therefore, a standard error is not avaÍ1ab1e, but replicate to

replicate variation r."'as less than f ive percent (results not shown).

28

Area CalculatÍons

lltect of Sampling Period on Area.

The increase Ín area as

illustrated in Figures 6bTS

larger proportions

and Figure 7. The

of a season are included

area increase durÍng, a



Table 3.

rur Itttd l

Kolmogorov-Smírnov test for normalíty of x and y
coordinate data obtaíned duríng 1980.

+F7 92

F7 93

F7 95

F7 96

F7 98

F801

F802

F807

F809

F8010

FBOl1

F8012

M7 93

r17 95

l,l7 96

M807

X Coordinate
PROB >D Result

< .01

<.01

> .15
ô?7

/^1

< .01

< .01

< .01

< .01

< .01

< .01

< .01

zv

,'cR

R

¡\

R

R

R

R

R

R

R

R

R

Y Coordinate
PROB >D Result

.095

.04

.01

> .15

.VJ¿

< .01

> .15

> .05

.047

.037

> .15

.09

< .01

< .01

.025

< .01

+ tFt specifies íem¿1e, 'Mt speci-fíes male (80-100 locations
* rR' Índicates rejection of the hypothesis that the d.ata

are normally distributed, tA' indicates acceptance of
thehypothesis. o'=.05

o Each test involves gO-95 coordinate locations

*A

R

R

l\

R

R

A

R

R

¿\

A

R

_t(

R

R

.01

.01

.01

.r47

R

R

R

d

per data set)



Table 4. EffecÈ of various distríbutions
ncrimef-er) on the Jennrich and
1000 coordinates in each arraY.

7"

0utermost
Points
Dele t ed

Blvariate
NormaI

*DISTRIBUTION TYPE

oRandon

(normal, random, aggregated,
Turner home range index'

10

* All distribuÈions consist. of 1000 poÍnts

+ 952 of the data points within two standard deviations of Èhe rnean.

Minirnum polygon area (5'l ouÈerrnosE poinÈs deleted) = ca' 18'50

o Minímum polygon area = cå.18.50

r9.4¿

l-b . )4

14 .49

30

"Aggregated

27 .80

26.3r

24.87

24 .40

22 .59

20.97

oPer imeÈer

56.63

56.22

55.20



Fi orrro 5. Scattergram of (a) normal (b) random
perimeter distrihutions used to tesr
norrnafity on the Jennrich and Turner
in each array

31

(c) aggregated and (d )
the effect of non-
index. 1000 coordinates
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Figure 6: The effect of eumulative coordina
sequentially on the home range es
A. 1000 randorn coordinates, ß. da

)z

te locations obtaÍned
tina te . Da tabase involves :

ta from F798, 1980
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Flgure 7: Increase in summer (16
and F793 as increasins
Ín the estinate

33

June - 3l August)
proportions of the

horne range of If 7 93
season are included
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season is partÍal1y due to the increase in sample size (number of

locatÍons) plus the cumulatÍve effect of utilÍzing additional area as

the season Progresses. I,lhen eumulatÍve locatÍons are chosen at random

from a fixed area the trend shown Ín Figure 6A results. Both the JT

Índex and MP estína te stabÍlize by I 5 observa tÍons. Crrmulative

sequential locations often foltow the trend outlined in Figure 6B and

Flgure 7 . Neither the JT index or I'lP es tima te staÏ'i Líze . Frorn a

previous simulation investigating the effect of sanrple size on area, the

JT index can be expected to stabilize by sample size 20. The continued

increase Ín JT area for I't793 (Fig. 7) and F79g (rig. 6B) indÍcare rhe

area utilized is increasing over the season. The JT index stability

shov'n by F793 (Fig.7) Índicates the area used has remained relatÍvelv

constant and the j.ncrease Ín F793 MP area can be attrÍbuted primarily to

increasíng sarnple size. These results suggest an anirnal nust be

rnonitored for a large part (i.e. , greater than three-qrrarters ) of the

season hefore a rel1able and unbiased estÍmate of seasonal area can be

rnade.

Horne range eomparÍsons.

In 1979, 15 telemetry equipped bears were monitored opportunÍstically

to yÍe1d ca. 350 locations, ín 1980 a more intensive schedule on le

anirnals resulted in 1500 locatÍons.

Trials were run to deter¡nine Íf a natural "percent deletiont' existed

which r¿ould eliminate occasÍonal sa1lies. IJonre range decreased 1og

linearly as an increasing percentage of outermost LocatÍons were deleted

(FÍgtrre 8). At 25 to 30 percent cleleted, a reductÍon Ín the rate

Índicated the presence of an inner "eore area" with a higher densitv of



Figure 8: Decrease Ín home range of A: F798 and F: l,{793 as an
increasing percentag,e of outernost eoordínate locations are
deleted. TnfleetÍon inclícates the presence of a h1gh1y usedttcore areatt
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data poÍnts than peripheral areas. The marked Ínflection Ín Figure 6B

at 15 pereent deleted Ís partially an artÍfact resulting from redueed

monitoring while 14795 vras Ín peripheral areas. If rnonitoring in aIl

areas were equally intensive, the Ínflection poÍnt would be shifted to

the right by 10 to t5 percenr.

To test for cohort differences in seasonal home range utilizatÍon,

the JT index based on a mÍnimum of l5 locatÍons r^ras usecl in nost

analyses (several spring cornparisons involved 13 or I4 loeations ).
Seasonal areas for al1 eohorts are listed in Table 5 whieh includes the

MP area for eomparÍson. rndivÍdua1 home ranges are presented in

Appendix 6. Representative subadult and adult fernale horne ranses are

illustrated in Fígures 9 and l0 respeetively. Both cohorts had portrons

of theÍr home range in forest and agricultural land ancì movecl freely

between the two areas. In contrast to the small home ranges occupied by

females, subadult males ranged over very large regions Ín both agricul-

tural land s and the Dl'lPF (Fieure I I ) .

Irthen eohort effects I^/ere elÍninated and seasonal cìifferences

compared, spring home range s (425.4r sq. km) r,7ere signif icantly larger

than surnmer (68.78 sq. km) or f all (68.80 sg. krn).

Annual subadult rnale home. ranges vrere larger than subadult or a¿u1t

fernale horne ranges (506.44 vs. 35.19 and 29.12 sq. kn respectively).

subadult nale spring (807.39 sq. km) and sunner (lgg.25 sq. krn) ranges

were larger than subadult and aclult fernale ranges but the dÍfference was

not signifÍeant. In fa11, subadult males occupÍed signÍfÍcantly larger

areas (213.83 sq. knr) than suba<-lu1t or adult females (22.gg, 15.43 sq.

km). These results inclÍeate subadult males range over larger areas than



Table 5. Black bear seasonaf rrome range areas in rdestern Manitoba based
mfnimum polygon estimate.

on tlìe Jennricl.¡ and Turner index and

Minimunr l,olygon (km2) JT Inrlex (knr2)
Cohort Year Season mean SDEV Range mean SDEV

Adult female

Yearllng
female

Subadult
female

Adult male

Yearllng
male

Subadult
mâIe

Adult fenale

Adult female
(with cubs)

Subadult
female

Adult male

Subadult
rnale

1979 Tocal

1979 ToEal

7979 ToEal

l-979 ToÈaI

1979 ToEal

I979 Total
1980 Total
1980 Summer

1980 Fa1l

1980 Summer

1980 Total
1980 Spring

1980 Sumner

1980 Fall
1980 Total
1980 Summer

1980 ToEal

1980 Spríng

1980 Summer

1980 FalI

14.I4 6.50

28.06 10.02

70a

23.9I 6.50
20.96 8.38

15.33 6.73

25.70 ù.r4

20.09 18.03

988. 96

988.96

4r7 .57 346.68

144.96 2I4.73

13.97 I.29

26.t6 14.43

13.06-14. 88

15.95-36.36

37.93-99.32

133.94-323.98

19.65-47 .77

14.33-46.03

I0.40-2t+.68

14 .33-23 .7 I

9.00-92.56

10.26-86.07

8. 97-86.55

s.19-64.31

254.49-99r.90

587 .20-L2IO .7 6

29.13-597 ,58

r30.07 -448.37

9.54-18.73

19.98-39. 28

16 .13-32 .08

10.57-32 . 05

IO.57 -20 .09

9.53-56.49

7 .83-55. 53

r35.35-907 .32

22.7 6-466 .66

6

Ij

1

I

I

5

6

J

2

6

2

6

6

1

I

4

3

4

2

60.15

148.92

20.Is

224 .56

29.I2

¿o.5)

15.43

19.06

1q I O

48.17

30.90

22.98

2927.92

3036.89

506 .42

807 .38

r89.25

213.83

26.9L

95.33

11.66

II.42
8.01

6.68

30.50

53.60

29.42

23.46

343.53

349.83

272.48

2o5.87
u)

+ lndicates sample slze (number of animals).
" Mlnimum polygon calculations involve anímals r,¡ith a minÍmum of 30 data poinEs.
¡k JT index calculatlons involve animals wÍth a rninimum of 15 clata poinÈs.



Fi orrro Q. Fome ranges of subadult female
Manitoba monitored during 1980.
joining peripheral locations

38

black bears Ín western
Outer boundary determined bv





Figure l0: Home ranges of adult fernale black bears
monitored cluring 1980. 0uter boundary
peripheral locatíons

39

in western l'íanitoba
deterrnined by joinlng
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Fiorrro I l. Horne ranges of subadult and âclu1t
western Manitoba monÍtored during
deterrnined by joining perípheral

40

male black bears in
1980. 0uter bounCary

Ioca t ions
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other cohorts durÍng all seasons. Lack of sÍgnificant dlfferenees in

sprÍng and summer between males and females results from hÍgh suba<,rult

male varÍability (see standard devÍatÍons in Table 5), which Ítself is a

characterÍstÍc typical of thÍs eohort. On the average, subadult fernales

occupÍed larger areas than aclult females durÍng all seasons but the

differences l^tere not significant. Tn contrast to both subadult males

and females, adult females utilized ranges which showed little variahil,-

íty between ÍndivÍduals (Tab1e 5).

Subacìu1t rnales utÍ1ized significantly larger ranges in spring (807.39

sq. km) than during surnmer (189.25 sq. km) or falr (213.83 sq. km).

subadult fernales showed a si¡nÍlar trend with spring ranges s1j.gl_.t1y

larger than surnmei or f all. Adult fernales with and r¡ithout cubs

occupied ranges of approximately equal size during all seasons. only

one adult male with a home range of 2921.9 sq. kr¡ was monitored in 1980.

Cornparisons to other eohorts \dere not maCe since the.representatÍr,eness

of this individual is not k_nown.

Although 1979 and 1980 data are not clireetly comparable <Jue to

sampling differences, the fo1lowíng trends are suggested. Subadult rnale

ranges were smaller in I979 (224.56 vs 506.42 sq. krn) but are not

signifieantly different. subadult fenales utÍlized larger areas in 1979

(60.15 vs 35.19 sq. krn) but hÍgh varj.ance does nor pe¡rnrr def Ínire

eonclusions. Adult females utilized smaller areas Ín 1979, however the

dÍfference may result from insufficient sample sÍze in lgTg and a

shorter monÍtoring perÍod.

To determine íf home ranges had a eharaeterÍstic orÍentatlon or

shape, the ratÍo of east-vrest to north-south dimensÍons was calculated.

Average ratlos for summer and the annual home range are presented in



t^

Table 6. Subadult females had a greater (but not significantly

different) annual east-r"7est to north-south ratio (1.79) than aduLt

females (1.40) or subadult rnales (1.12). Su¡nmer ratios were sÍmi1ar to

those derÍved fro¡n annual home ranges.

Spatial use of home range.

Home range utilÍzation l^tas quantÍfied on both an annual (Figure I2A)

and biweekly basis (Figure l28). Fernales had greater than 65 percent of

total locations wÍthÍn two km of the surnmer aetivlty eenter. Converse-

ly, subadult nales had fewer than 30 percent of total loeations v¡Íthin

two km of the summer activity center. Female utilization clroppe<ì off

sharply al greater than tI,7o km while subadult males showed a eradual

decline to the horne range perÍphery. Ifajor-minor axÍs clírnensions r^'hich

partially explain the absolute dÍfference in distance frorn the activity

center are outfined in Table 7. subadult males spent much (70"1) of

theír time urithln five km of the activity center but rrndertook long

movements to perlpheral regÍons. lf the tirne spent Ín remote areas \ras

equally represented, males would show an even greater tendency towards

uniform horne range utilization.

I'lean distanee frorn the sumrner aetivity center during bíweekly periods

frorn l0 April to 20 october 1980 is portrayed Ín FÍgure l2B. Descrlp-

tÍve statisties for eaeh eohort are outlined Ín Appendjx 7. Tn sprrng,

distance to the summer activity center r,ras greater for subadult nales

(14.23 km) than subadult fe¡na1es (2.40 krn) or adult fenales with (2.80

km) or wÍthout cubs (2.07 kn). Subadult males show a similar trend in

surnmer and fall when mean distanee from the activity center (4.07 and



Table 6. Ratio of east-west

bear home ranges in
outermost points of

Cohort

Adult Female

Subadult Female

Adult Male

Subadult Male

to north-south dimensions of black
1980. Measurements based on

the mínimum polygon area.

Annual Home
Range

*n Mean Std. Dev.

43

o

+

1.40

L.7 9

0.95

T.I2

Ratios calculated only
Indicates sample size

1

0.54

0.85

Summer Home
Range

Mean Std. Dev.

6

0.68

for animals with greater than 20 locations.
(nurnber of animals).

L.24

I.7L

0. 95

r.23

1
I

4

n tc

1.04

0.52



Table 7. "Dlmenslons (km) of major and mlnor home
(based on minlmum polygon) 1n 1980.

range axes of black bear home langes

Annual Home Range Sumr¡er Home Range

Mean Mean
Mlnor

MeanCohort

Adult Female

Subadult
Female

Adult Male

Subadult
Male

Maior Std. Dev

7.48 T.L7

8.81

72.7 5

25.27

2.56

t7.76

Std. Dev.

5.43 1.54

Ma-i or srd.

6 .88

7.55

72.75

L6.69

Mean
Mlnor

5.11

2.90 J.)t

32.25

10.09r3.90

Std. Dev.

L.OZ

1. 91

9 .49

o

I

5

t)

I

4.08

't) ') \

14. ) J

r.7 9

L2 .56

" Dlmensions calculaÈed only for anirnals wiËh greater Èhan 20 daÈa polnts.

N

.f.'



ï'i orrre 1) . Relationship of subadult males
fernales to the summer activity
(n) biweekly basis
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and adult and subadult
center on an (A) annual and
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5.46 km respectively) was signifieantly greater tìran for other cohorts.

There was no difference between subadult or adult fernales with and

vri thou t cubs .

trrtithÍn eohorts, subadult fernales r^7ere farther frorn the actÍvitv

center Ín spríng (2.40 km) than sunmer (1.78 km). Subadult r¡ales showed

a similar trend with greater distances from the actÍvity center Ín

spring (14.23 km) than sunmer (4.07 km) or fall (L.07 km). Adult

females with eubs were farther from the activity center in spring (2.80

km) than sunmer (1.39 km) or f all (1.38 kn) r^'hile adult females v¡ithout

cubs showed no difference.

Subadult male distance from the activity center vras qrearest

spring and reflects use of a remote den site by al-1 subadult rnafes.

fal1 only tr.Io of four ani¡nals rnade extensÍve moveL'ìents to remote den

sites. Subadult male forays to peripheral areas êccount for greater

sul.'l¡ner distances than those observed in female eohorts. Hish standard

deviations (Appendex 7) refleet the variability characterÍstic of

subadult males. Several rnales (l'í795, M796) rnaCe numerous excursions

during sumrner while others (M793, M807) were very sedentarv. The

general pattern of horne range utilÍzatíon (dÍstributÍon of locatÍons) bv

f emales is shorn'n Ín Figure 13. I^rhile sone f emales show a ten<lencv

towards randorn home range utÍ1Ízation (F792), others demonstrate a

contagíous pattern. I^lithin the Íntensive study area rnales clid not use

their sunmer ranges uníformly, tending to restrÍct their activities in

smaller areas which recelved Íntensive use. The paucÍty of loeations

(approxirnately I00 per anirnal) does not allov: definite conclusions about

the utilizatíon distribution or factors whieh influence the clÍspersion

of locatÍons.

1n

In



Figure 13: DistributÍon of
reeorded Ín the
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respresentative fernale black
study area during 1980

bear locations
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Ilome range stability and overlap.

Seasonal range shifts (changes Ín the ac.tivity center) were consid-

erecl signÍfieant Íf the shift v¡as greater than the radíus of the sumrner

home range rnÍnor axis. The relationship between seasonal ranges of

several representative males and females Ís Íllustrated in Figures I4

and 15 respectively. Two subadult fernales and two subadult ¡nales showecì

signÍficant shÍfts frorn spring to summer (faUte 8). Two fernales (f798,

F80l ) and one male ('1n793) made signif ícant changes f rom spring to f all.

One f emale and three subadult r:rales dernons trated ranqe shif ts f rorn

sunner to fall.

A eornparíson of seasonal range shifts indÍcates no difference 1n

distane.e r¡oved between adult and subadult f ernales. Fernales showed

similar shifts from spring to sumner, sprlng to fall, and suÍnrììer to fall

(P > 0.5 in all cases). Subadult males shor¡ed a greater change from

sunmer to fal1 (17.25 km) than spring ro sunner (9.50 km) or spring to

fal1 (8.02 km) but the difference was not significant. The sma11 spring

to summer shift may be ttre result of ínfreguent rnonitoríng during early

sprÍng, thereby biasing the spring activíty center estimate. Since all-

subadult males spent late sprÍng (20 }tay to l5 June) near their sunlner

range, the aetivity center shÍft frorn sprÍng to summer may be underesti-

¡nated.

Drrring the sprÍng to su¡nmer perÍod subadult rnales demonstrated a

greater shif t in their range (9,50 km) than either suta<ìul-t ( 1.55 krn) or

adult (1.56 km) females (t = 5.75, p = .002; r = 5.13, p = .030

respectively). Sirnilarly, females vrere more stable and showed less

change than subadult rnales from spring to faIl (t = 3.66, p = .00e).



Figure 14: The relatÍonship between rnale
ranges as recorded in western

t,o

black bear seasonal home
Manitoba during 1980
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Figure l5: The relationshÍp between ferrale blaek bear seasonal horne
ranÉ¡es as recorded in Ì.7estern }lanitoba during 1980
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Table 8. Distance (km) between black bear seasonal
actívity centers. Shífts are considered.
the change is greater then the radíus of

Anirnal /l

home range axis.

+F792

F7 93

F7 96

F7 9B

FBOl

F802

FBOT

FBO9

FBOlO

F8011

F8012

l"I7 93

t47 95

r47 96

M804

M807

Spring to Summer

x2.54

2.L6

*7.67

0.89

? rìq

It \u

0.92

t1

home range

significanr if
the minor summer

SEASON

Spring to Fall

0.60

tr.+J

Summer to Fa1l

tr3.2L

;.4. B0

0.27

0.25

¿.¿o

L.7 5

'n7 ,42

12.44

:r8. 65

+ rFr indicates female, tMt denotes male.

/r Indicates a significant shift.

*2.39

2.86

0.6r

0.72

0.82

1.11

1.06

1. 93

lno

,'ry.Õ+

xl-o.26

x24.L6

",t37.97

*8.40

11. 31

4.36
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Subadult males also showed a greater shift between the surnmer and fall

range than females (¡ = 3.36, P = .006 wÍth equal variance, t = 1.99, p

= .140 with unequal varianee).

From 1979 to 1980, all cohorts had stable annual ranges (ra¡le g).

Observed shÍfts ¡vere insignÍficant in relation to the annual home ranse

radíus.

In 1980, overlap between subadult rnale and fenale home ranses r,ras

extensive. Since an unknovm number of unmarked animals

the study area, overlap was evaluated

overlap of the annual ninimum polygon

not evaluated for overlap because of

possible Ínfluenee of a concurrent trapping/baitlng program. The

extensÍve ho¡ne range of Tlale 11795 completely overlappecl all females

belng monitorecl Ín the study area. Another subadult rnale ()4793) with a

small-er horne range than I'f795 overlapped the ranges of three aCult and

three subadult fenales. Avoidanee by males of areas intensively used bv

fenales was not observed.

Overlap betu'een adult and subadult fer¡a1e ranges \ras also u'rdespreacl .

An exanple of the extensÍve overlap between fernales is outlined 1n

Figure 16. Several animals have not been ineluded in this fieure r.o

promote clarity. Overlap between subadult females ranged from alrnost

total (F802:F809, 85"/") to margÍna1 overlap of peripheral areas

(F792:F793, 5"/"). overlap betr.¡een adult females was equally variable,

rangÍng frorn 15"/. (F795:F796) to 757" (FB0I2:FB0l0). Sirnriarly, acìu1t-su-

badult female overlap was often extensive. F802 shared 80% of her range

with adult female F80l and B5Z wíth another acult female (Fs0l 2 ).

qualitatÍve1y and

home ran¡le . Da ta

insufficient observations and the

Trtâq ñrêcêñf in

based on static

from 1979 were



Table 9.

Animal i/

Distance between tlne L979

for black bears survivine

+F792

F7 93

F7 96

F7 98

Pf7 93

I'17 95

NT7 96

and 1980 *annual actÍvity centers
from June L979 to Augusr 1980.

53

Distance, I979 to 1980 Annual
Activiry Cenrer (km)

tF' indicates female,

Annual activity center
deleted.

0.20

0.58

0.22

0.74

0.08

I )'L

3.64

tMt denotes male.

based on all locations with outermost lOZ



Figure 16: Overlap of
during 1980
joined are
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f erna le b1a ck bear home
. Annu a l- h ome ra nge s
Í 1lust ra te d

ranges in the study area
wrth perÍpheral locations
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MultÍp1e overlap r.ras comrnon \,rith three to five adult and subaclult

females all showing greater than 25% overlap Ín a eertaín area.

A subjectÍve evaluation of overlap durÍng the annual cycle indicated

overlap \,ras not constant but appeared to peak Ín mid-July. During a

three week period, up to eight anirnals were loeated each day Ín a sma1l

t\47o sq. km area. IíLlen examined, the area proved to have an ext reme

abundance of saskatoons.

I'lovement Patterns

Distance travelled per da1'.

lfovenent data from four subadult males. six subadult females and six

adult fernales were anal-yzed. The single adult rnale (M804) was nor

included since cohort novement patterns cannot be inferred from a sÍngle

dllrll¡dI.

l'{ean distance moved per day for eaeh eohort on a b'iq'eekly basis is

illustrated in Figure l7A. DescriptÍve stat:.stÍcs for each category are

1Ísted in Appendix 8. I^rith seasons cornbÍned, subadult rnales ¡noved

signifÍcantly farther per day (2.85 k¡Q) than subacìult or adtrlt females

(1.85, 1.75 km).

Subadult fernales showed no differenee between spring, summer, or fall

movements whÍ1e adult females travelled significantly farther in suTnmer

(2.3I km) than fall (1.75 km). When evaluated as dlstance travelled per

day, subadult rnales exhibit no sÍgnificant seasonal differences.

ïn sunmer, subadult males travelled farther per cìay (3.14 km) than

adult fernales !¡ithout cubs (2.31 kn) whÍch also noved more than subadult



F'i orrro 17 . lrovement patterns of
1980. DÍstanees are
(¡) ¿istanee Ín kr¡ be
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black bears in the study area during
represented as (¿) t n rnoved per <ìay and
tween successive locatÍons
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females (i.86 km) or females wÍth eubs (1.32 km). In fa11, subadult

males travelled farther (2.58 km) than subadult fernales (1.84 km) or

adult fernales wÍthout cubs (1.75 km). Tnformation frorn sprÍng was not

analyzed due to insufficient data. Further analyses based on 12

biweekly perÍods dÍd not yield additional information.

Distance between successÍve locatÍons.

FÍgure I7B illustrates the rnean biweekJ.y distance between successive

loeations for each age elass. DescriptÍve statisties for each cohort

and period are outlined Ín Appendix 9. seasonaLly, subadult males

travel farther in spring (6.67 km) than summer (3.44 km) or fa11 (2.92

km). SimÍIar1y, adult females move farther bet\^ieen suecessive loeatÍons

Ín summer (2.21 km) than fall (1.45 km) with spring conparisons ornitted

due to insuffÍcient data. Subadult fenrales showed greater movments in

sprlng (2.77 km) than surnmer ( 1.78 krn) or f all ( I .70 km) .

Biweekly analyses indica te the períod I }fay to l5 I'fav has signif i-

cantly greater movements than other periods. This corresponds to the

interval during whÍch all three subadult rnales being monitored returned

to their late spring/ear1y summer range from a remote den site. These

results Índicate a trend towards decreasÍng movement as the season

progresses. Spring subadult male movements may be exaggerated by the

return frorn a re¡note den sÍte. In fa1l, decreased overall rnovements may

be eonfounded by one or two long range movenents to a remote den site.

ln sprÍng, subadult males travelled signifieantly farther between

locations (6.47 km) than subadult (2.77 km) or adult females wÍth (1.49

km) or without cubs (1.70 km). SÍmilarJy, subadult males moved grearer

dístances in sumrner (3,44 km) and fal1 (2.92 km) than other cohorts. rn
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summer, adult females without cubs moved farther than adult females with

cubs (2.2I vs 1.35 kn). Subadult females dÍd not dÍffer from adult

fenales during any season. Overall, subadult rnales exhibit greater and

more varÍable movernenÈ than other cohorts.

Tn additÍon to the above systematic observations on movement

Patterns, Íncidental i 
observa tions T¡rere recorded v¡henever possihle.

During two years of observation, only one female undertook a sally ar¡ay

frorn her home range. Subadult female F796 left the suamer hor¡e ranpe on

8 September 1979 anð travelled a minÍmum of seven kn westward into the

DMPF. Af ter several days, she returned to the sumrner range rn'here a den

vTas constructed in 0ctober.

During both years, subadrrlt males exhÍbÍted irreqular and v'ide

rangÍng movements. In I979, travel to peripheral regions often r^7ent

undetected since the animals could not be rnonitored by ground vehicle.

In lÍght of 1980 information, the periocìÍc absenee of subadult males

during I979 was interpreted as evidence for movements sirnilar to those

recorced in 1980. Two subadult rnales (l'1791 , l',1798) which were not

monitored regularly Ín 1979 provided sorne information on male dispersal.

After beÍng capturecl as a 2.5 year old in June 1979,11791 remained close

to the capture site untÍ1 nid-July after whieh he eould no lonqer be

located. In early September, he was shot in a farmyard approxirnately 30

krn to the northwest. Subadult rnale M798 was eaptured in early 0etober

1979 and rnonítored for only a week. He was sÍghted Ín a farmer's yard

(identified by eollar) in t"tay 1980 approximately 30 km to the southwest

ancì was ki11ed by a trapper Ín rnid-Oetober l98l several km to the r¡est

of rvhere he was sÍghted last.



During a long range movement, the total dÍstance travelled (including

rneanderÍngs) and rate of travel rernain unknown. The return of l{793 to

his 1980 summer range frorn the I979 clen site (4Gl- km) Íllustrates the

potentÍal distance travelled per day. 0n 2 May Y,793 was still near hÍs

den síte while on 4l4ay he ç'as locatecl five km west of his t98O sur,rr¡er

range. I,'7hen calculated as direet 1Ínear dístance betvreen the tr.7o

locations, M793 travel-led approximately l8 km eaeh day. The return

novement IVas through a densely forested area with numerous lakes whieh

ç¡ouLd make direct travel unfeasible. The actual cìistance covered ç,as

probably nuch greater. Similar novements by 11796 (return to sunner

range from a remote den site) and \i795 durins f recuent r¡i d-sum¡¡er

vranderÍngs substantÍate these fÍndings.

Den Charact eristÍcs

Through I979 and 1980,28 dens were loeated vrith on-sÍte cìescriptions

recorded for 26 (Appendix 10). Dens vrere found in al I rna ior habitat

types including black spruce bogs, coniferous-rJeciduous uplanCs,

riparian associations, early seral stages (both deciduous and conifer-

ous), and open fields. Subjectively, selection or avoiclance of a

particular cover type was not observed. Habitat seleetion-âr¡ailability

analysis was not employed due to insufficÍent information on availabitÍ-

ty and srnaÌl sanple size.

Onset of denning and emergenee.

In 1979, subadult fernal-es entered clens prior to yearling females (t =

4.47, p = .021). Subadult females denned earlier than subadult males

(19 0ct. vs 28 Oct.) but the difference vTas not'sÍsnifÍcant. Dennins
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chronology during 1979 and 1980 ís surnmarÍzed in Table t0. Insufficient

sample size precludes comparisons ÍnvolvÍng adult rnales and fernales.

Emergence in the spríng of 1980 ranged from 5 April to 20 Apri1. one

adult female with cubs emerged earlÍer (S April) than other animals,

however, tbis difference was probably the result of rnilder temperatures

and less sno\^/ in the agrÍcultural lands where this den was located.

There was no differenee between the mean emergence dates of subadult

rnales and females. The synchronous emergence in spring 1980 may have

been a functÍon of the past nild winter and an unusually warm spring.

In autumn 1980, adult fernales entered dens earlier than subadul t

males (t = 2.45, P = .05). There r^'as no signif icant dif f erence betr.'een

subadult females and adult fernales or subaCult rnales. Subadult femaLes

whÍch gave birth to cubs in 1981 on the average denned earlier than

animals of the same cohort v¡hieh did not have a l1tter in 1981 (29 Sept.

vs 23 0ct . ). Strbadult and adult f ernales denned earlier in 1980 eonrparecì

to I979 (10 Oct. vs l9 Octr 4 Oct. vs 20 Oct. respecrÍvely) but the

dlfference was not sisnificant.

Relation betr¡een den site and hone ranqe.

In I979, rnovement to den sites by subadult rnales was characterÍsed by

an abrupt novement (range 19.80-42.23 km) away from the surnmer actÍvity

center (Figure 18). A sÍng1e adult male and a yearling rrale construeted

dens 7.26 and 0.75 km respectÍvely from their summer activÍty centers.

In 1980, one subadult male which moved to a renote den loeation in 1979

followed a sÍmilar pattern while two denned close to their 1980 surnrner

activÍty center. A subadult male (M807) monÍtored sÍnce June 1980

denned 38.5 km from the sunmer aetivitv center.



Table 10.

1979 Denning

Female s

All ages

Subadul t s

AduIts

Ma1 es

All ages

Subad u1 t s

Adul t s

1980 Emergence

Female s

All ages

Subadults

Adul t s

Males

Subadul t s

1980 Denning

Females

AIl ages

Subadul t s

Adults
WiEh cubs
ín 1981

Barren in
1 981

Males

A1I ages

Subad ul t s

Adult s

Denning and emergence chronology of black bea¡s moniÈored
by radio-relemetry during 1979 and 19g0.

Sarnple
Size

o

5

1

Mean DaÈe

Oct. 28

OcÈ, 30

OcE, 20

0ct. 31

Oct.28
Nov. 5

3

2

1

SÈd. Dev.

14.50

15.60

6T

4

3

1

Range

oct., 10 - Nov. 15

Oct. 10 - Nov. 15

4.36

0.70

April 11

April 13

^nrì 
l (

April 14

Oct. 28 - Nov. 5

oct. 28 - 0cÈ. 29

LO

o

4

4.90

3 .46

Oct.. 5

0ct. 11

0ct. 4

Oct. 23

0ct. 12

Oct. 13

Oct. 7

April5-Apri115
April9-April15

AprilT-April205 .38

5

4

I

16.59

18.78

7 .8r

7.39

20.70

a tR

10.18

Sept. 23 - Nov. 12

Sept. 26 - Nov. 12

SepÈ. 23 - ocÈ. 7

5epE. l-b - act. ¿/

Oet.1-Nov.12

Oct.. 7 - 0cÈ.

Oct. 7 - Oct.

28

28



Figure 1B: Relatíonship of
in 1979-I980 to

ot

clen
the

sites used by subadult male black bears
I 9 79 sumrne r horne ranse
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fn rnost cases, females did not exhibit an abrupt movernent away from

the summer actÍvÍty eenter prior to denning. In 1979 and 1980, F792 and

F793 moved to the western extrerne of their sumner range before denning

(Figure l9). No femal,es constructed dens beyond the periphery of their

spring and surnmer home range.

In I9B0' subadult and adult female dens were approxirnately equidis-

tant (2.75 vs 2.13 km) from rhe activÍry center (table t1). Individual

dÍstances from the aetÍvity eenter are listed in Appendix I l. Subadult

males denned farther frorn the act ivity center than subadult fena les

(16.36 vs 2.75 km) but the difference rvas not sÍgnificant. I..hen used to

test if den sÍtes were located far beyond the sunìmer ho¡re range

perÍphery, the ratÍo: Idistance from sumrner activity center to <]en site

: average radius of the summer horne range ] Índicates adult fer¡ales -

subadult fernales, and adult males on the average do not Cen far ber¡ond

the sumr¡er home range boundary (Table lI). on the contrary, average

subadult male dens are.2.44 summer home range radii from the activity

center. This trend indicates subadult rnales utilÍze den sites isol-ated

from the area occupied in sumner.

Males selected den sÍtes to the west of sumner activity centers ( X, =

3.84, P < .05) whereas females showed no dírectional preference. By

moving westward to a den síte, subadult males denned r^rithin the Dl{pF on

all occasions. One adult male (M804) monitored in 1980 rnoved eastward,

dennÍng Ín a remote forested area on a peninsula ín Lake IarinnipegosÍs.

One yearlÍng ¡nale (14794) rnonitored in 1979 denned near the summer

activÍty center in agrÍeultural lands.



FÍgure I 9: Relationship of den sites used by adult
black bears to their respective annual
wÍth the outermost locations'ioineC are
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and subadult fenale
range. Annual ranges
illustrated
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Table 11. Average suTnmer

recorded during
home

1980

range radii (based

and mean disËance

on minimurn polygon) of black bear ranges
from the suûtmer activity center to the den site.

Cohort
Sample
Síze

Mean Major
Axis (krn)

Mean Minor
Axis (kn)

Average Summer
Home Range Radius

B

Distance from
ActÍvÍty Centre

Ratio
B:A

Adult female

Subadult female

Adult Male

Subadult Male

5

6

I

L+

6 .88

7.55

72.75

L6.69

5 .11

3.57

32.25

10.09

?oo

2.78

26.25

6.70

to Den (km

2.L3

2.75

26.54

L6.36

0.7L

0. 99

r. 01

2.44

* Calculated as the radius of ( major axis * minor axis
t

(¡t



Entrance Aspect.

Two dens faced

southwest, three

preferreddirectionind1catetherev7aSnose1ection(P>

tests).

llen reuse.

north, four east, three southeast, three south, four

No Ínstances of den reuse lrere recorded. 0f the six aninals

rnonitored in 1979 which survived to the winter of I 980, onlv one

subadult female (Ìf793) denned wÍthin 0.5 krn of the I979 clen. Durins

field observatÍons, numerous dens dating baek serreral years were

located, n'rany of v¡hÍch appeared servÍcable. Reports by 1oca1 residents

ÍndÍcate den reuse does occur but no sÞecific informatÍon was availahle

regarding frequency of reutl-lization or cohort Ínvolved.

Structural characterÍst1es.

west, and two northwest. Chi-square

0n1y 2 of 26 dens v/ere eonstructed without excavation. Forty-two

percent were dug under the roots of stancling or partially blor^'n dor,'n

treesr 23 percent were excavated into hi11sÍdes and 23 percent r.;ere dug

in areas wíth no relief. EÍght percent were located in bulldozed

brush-pÍles. 0f the two dens not excavated, one was located under sorne

logs in a bulldozed brush-pile while the orher (F807, l9B0: adult

fernale, cubs born in February 1981) consisted of a shallow grass lined

depressÍon under some overhanging shrubs. TnCj-vi<lua1 den deseriptÍons

are lÍsted in Appendix 10.

Ïnternal dÍrnensions vtere quantified for only a few dens ancl the

remainder were subjectivelv evaluated. Den charnbers vrere approximately

66
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1.0 m Ín diarneter and 0.6 n hÍgh. Entrance tunnels were charactgristÍ-

cally 1.0 to 1.5 ¡n long and 0.5 to 0.7 in diamerer. FBOI (19g0) had an

unusually long entrance tunnel (2.5 rn) whÍeh sloped downward into a

typÍca1 nest charnber. Dímensions of the nest charnber and the entrance

tunnel appeared to be correlateC with anírnal weight. Yearling fenales

(î799, F798; 1979) had especially srna11 entrances. All except one nesr

c.harnber was 1íned with grass, moss, leaf litter, or trvigs. Lining

rnaterÍal appeared representative of Ítems available in the i¡nrnediate

vieinÍty. One subaclult female whieh made an abrupt move to the den site

shortly before permanent snowfall did not have lininp marerial in the

clen.



Cap ture

The Aldrich leg snare r^7as used throughout the capture progran ro

minimize blas relating to trap avoidanee by certain segrnents of the

populatlon. Tn addition to belng expensÍve and eurnbersorne, cul-vert

traps nay be avoided by some bears (ErÍckson lg57 , srickley l96l ).

UnlÍke steel 1eg hold traps, the 1eg snare causes f ewer in juries rr,hen

rnonÍtored freguently and is effective in capturÍng all age classes

(Jonkel and Cowan 1971, Johnson and pelton 1980a).

Bears eaptured throughout the study appeared representative of eaeh

cohort and were in good physical condÍtÍon. The behavioral variabilitv

recorcled throughout the monitoring period (behavior at capture, r.novement

patterns, home range area, den . characteristics ) supsests the anirnals

erere a random sarnple from the populatÍon.

Overt behavioral changes resulting from the capture and handling

operatÍon r.7ere not observed. The traunatic effects of capture and

hanclling on an ungulate have been docurnented by llacArthur et a1. (t979)

and illustrate long term physiologic effect s which may Ínfluence

behavior for several days. After beÍng released, bears often showed

signs of reduced activity, a situatíon whÍeh may relate to the cumufa-

tive effects of handlÍng and the anesthetie used. Animals frequently

rnoved a short distanee (0.5-1,0 km) away from the eapture site an<l then

remained statíonary and inactive for one to three days. Subsequently,

DISCUSSION
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bears resurned movenent patterns comparable to those recorded several

weeks later. Profound long term effects vrere not observed but are hard

to evaluate sÍnee previous life hÍstories remain unknow¡.

To minímize the effect of transmÍtter units on behavÍor, eollars v¡ere

kept loose to allow for future growth and fat deposition. Rogers (Ig77)

reported bears showed initial irritation ancl attempted to remove the

col1ar. However, after several weeks, behar'Íor returned to normal and

no il1 effects \47ere recorded. Sinilar observations during the presenr

study concur with these results. Hamley and Falls (Ig75) and I.Jebster

and Brook-s (1980) observed ínitial depressed activÍty patterns Ín voles

f Ítted r.'ith radio transmitters. Af ter several days, activity an<l

novements returned to normal except for a somewhat higher predatÍon rate

on instrurnented anÍma1s. Erlinge (1977a) reported no obvj-ous behavioral

changes after attaching telemetry units to a sma11 carnivore which

actively Pursues prey. Bears beÍng r¡onitored Ín the stuciy area gainecl

weight, produeed litters and showed no aversion to the trap site:

inclÍcating no detrirnental long term effects resulted fron the capture or

Íns trunentation procedure

Simula t ions

In a rePort clescribing the influenee of sarnple síze (nur:iber of

captures) on home range area, Mares et a1. (1980) observed an asynptotÍc

relationshÍp between sanple size and home range. llsing data on the

eas tern ehipmunk (Tamias

(Stickel 1954), a rnÍnímu¡n of

the hone range aceurately.

striatus) and the minimum area estina te

twenty locations lrere required to represent

The relationship between sarnple size and
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area Ís not a recent concept and dates back to previous studies by BlaÍr

(1942) and Heezen and Tester (1967). l4ore recently, VoÍgt and Tinline

(1980) presented an extensÍve evaluation concerning the effects of

sarnple size on several area estimators. Jennrich and Turner (1969)

rePorted similar fin<ìings and introduced a new honre range estÍrnate based

on the varianee of locations about the activity center (Fayne I949).

Unlike otlrer home range estimates ínclucìÍng capture radÍi (Hayne 1949,

Calhoun and Casby 1958), r'rÍnimum atea, and the eonvex polygon, the

JennrÍeh and Turner Índex ís unbiased at all sample sizes provÍded the

assumption of bivariate normalÍty ís satisfied. Van ilinkle ( I975)

compared several probabilistie home range ¡nodels and concluderJ the

estimators proposed by Jennrich and Turner (1969), IlazurkÍewicz (1971),

an<1 Van Winkle et a1. (I973) are unbiased with respect to both sanple

size and home range shape. Koeppl et a1. ( 1975) reported a rnodified

version of the JT index which also provides a confÍdence region about

the area estimate.

Simulations basecl on either aetuaL data or randomlv generated

eoorcìinates were carried out and illustrate the above trencl , indicating

the convex polygon estímate is not asymptotieally unbiased \.'Íthin the

sample size range tested. The m1nÍrnum polygon estÍmate shor¡ed signifi-

cant bías at all sample sÍzes wÍth a trend toward decreasing bias at

hÍgher sample size. Since nurDerous seasonal and annual eonparisons

involved data sets vrÍth few locations or unequal sample sizes, the JT

Índex based on a rninimurn of 15 data points was chosen as an unbiased and

reasonably precise estinate of home range area. If all anÍrnals were

represented by numerous locations (ie. in excess of several huncjred or
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a thousand), the rninirnum polygon would be equally appropriate. Tn cases

where the data base is suffÍcÍent, a subjective evalution of area

(Rogers I977) nay be preferable sínce rnathernatical models are often

based on a theoretieal distrihution and can not properly evaluate

behavioral inf luences (l'facDonald et a1. 1980).

The activity eentre (mean x, mean y còordinate) estir.ìate is also

Ínflueneed by sample síze (l'íazurkiewicz l9 71 ) . sÍnce the act ivi ty

center is used to describe various sr¡atia1 utilizatÍon and novenent

patterns, an accurate estimate of the true center is essential. The

observed high standarcl error of the nean clistance between activity

centers at sma11 sample size indÍcates an Írnpreeise estirnate. l4etzçar

(1972), Koeppl et at. (1975), and Mares er al. (1980) have also

described analyses of knor^m circular home ranges whÍch yÍe1d spurÍously

noncircular dirnensions vrhen fewer than 20 locations are r¡sed in the

evaluation. Based on these results, home range dimensions and in rnost

cases activity centers rrere calculated only for animals with greater

than 20 locatÍons (several spring activity centers estÍmated usÍng l2-I5

locatÍons).

One shortconíng of nost statÍstical horne range rnodels Ínvolves the

assumPtion that locatÍons are Índependent ancJ random sarnples from a

multivarÍate norrnal dÍstrÍbutÍon (Jennrich and Turner 1969, I'lazurkiewicz

I971, Koeppl et a1. 1975). Independence and ran<ìomness can be achieved

by a11owÍng suffieÍent tirne between locations r¿hich are taken perlodi-

ca11y Èhroughout the sarnplÍng period. Normality is often assumed (¡ft

et a1. 1980, Garshelis and Pelton 1981) or rnoderate deviatÍons from

normalíty are considerecl insignÍficant (Maza et a1. 1973). SÍnce
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analysis of the present data indÍcated a signlfieant cleviation from

normalÍty in the majorÍty of animals tested, sirnulations were carried

out to determÍne how non-normalÍty affected the JT estinate. The

resulting over-estimates for random and aggregated dístributÍons were

not considered large enough to warrant selecting another method.

SÍnce nost animals showeC only marginal deviations from normality,

the overestÍurate r,ras probably less than for the random or aggregated

distributions tested (ie. less than 30 percent). fn a situation where

the utilization distribution approached a "peripheral ring,'(ie. a

clefendeC territory) with few internal locatÍons, the JT inclex would not

be appropriate.

Horne Range UtilizatÍon

The concept of horne range Ín mammals has long been accepted and sterns

from evidence that terrestrial vertebrates do not wander air¡lessly but

restrict theÍr activities to a particular area (seton I909). Burt

(1943) defined home range as the area "traversed by the indívlCual in

its normal activities of food gathering, rnating, and caring for young".

Occasional sallies outside the area should not be considered part of the

horne range. Although somewhat subjective with respect to r¡hat constt-

tutes a ttnormaltt aetivÍty or where regular movements become sallies,

this defÍnitíon outlines one basic form of land tenure whÍch namrnals use

to ensure access to adequate resourees. In contrast to the home range,

terrÍtories involve a certaÍn degree of exclusÍve use, enforced by

aggression or some other form of defense (noble 1939, Brov¡n ancl OrÍans

t9 70) .
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Although not included as part of the home range, excursíons and

dÍspersal movements are often mechanisms by which an animal extends,

maÍntains, or initially acquires a home range (Jervel1 1966). The often

extenslve region over whÍch an anÍma1 ranges in its lifetirrre, inelucìing

all movernents, has been termed the "tota1 range" (GoÍn and GoÍn 1962, Ín

Wilson 1975). In many cases, the horne range is not used unÍformly and

eonsÍsts of a single or numerous intensively utilized areas, reflecting

a heterogeneous environment. I^Ttrere mr¡ch of an Ínclividual's activities

are concentrated in a restricted area withÍn the hone range, the tern

"core area" (K.aufnan 1962) is often used to descrit,e ¡þ1s repÍon.

since the nutrÍtional requirements of an organÍsm are largely

fu1filled within the home range, productivity of the environnent is a

crueial deternÍnant of the area utilÍzed (Jewe11 1966). studies by

Siuron (I975) and l'lares et a1. (1976) using artÍf icial food sources

support this contention and demonstrate an inverse relationship between

the area utilized and food availability. Erlinge (1977a) noted v:ide

variations in the area used by individual stoats from year to year and

concluded a sirnilar Ínverse correlatíon between home range size and prey

availabilÍty exísts.

McNab (1963) indicated that although large mamr¡als are highly rnobile

and able to exploÍt larger areas, they also have greater energy

requlrements. Ìn additÍon to being a function of body sÍze, the

required horne range area of tthuntersttis approximately four tÍrnes the

area of "cropping" specÍes of egual weight. Sanderson (1966) and \taza

et a1. (I973) ernphasÍzed the dynamÍc nature of horne rang,es whÍch were

shown to vary r¡ith population densÍty and behavÍora1 changes such as
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occur during the breedÍng season. SÍnce the data from the present study

are restrieted prÍrnarily to one annual cyc1e, inforrnatÍon on individual
variability between years is lackíng. Llnder rnodified conditions of food

avaílabi1Íty and population density, different home ranges r*,ourcì be

expected.

Annual horne ranges recorded for al1 fenales in both lgTg and tgg0 are

wÍthin the range of values reported frorn other studÍes. Sorne care must

be taken when cornparÍng results since different rnethods of data

co]lection (capture locations vs. telemetry) or area calcula tion
(minimurn ârea, convex polygon, capture radii) are not always dÍrectly
eornparable. In I^/ashington, PoeIk-er and Hart,well ( l973) reported f emales

utilize approxirnately 5.2 sq. km ranges while on a sma11 coastal 1sland

home ranges averaged 2.35 sq. krn (Lindzey and l,leslow tg77). Rogers

(1977 ) noted fernale terrÍtories averaged g.6 sq. kn in northeastern

l'íinnesota while in rdaho, Amstrup and Beeeham (1g76) reported 4B,g sq.

km home ranges. Tn northern Alberta, Fu11er and KeÍth (19g0) reported

ranges of 7.5 sq. km with somewhat larger home ranges (20.s sq. kn)

noted in the cold Lake area by young (t976, in Fulrer and Kelth r9s0).

Using capture loeatÍons, Jonkel and cowan (1971) reportecl an estÍmate of
5'2 sq. krn for female black bears in Montana. The average l9g0 fernale

home range 1n western Manitoba (32.2 sq. km) falls within the ranqe

reported for other areas, indÍcating the results are representative of

the cchort.

rn addition to occupying much larger home ranges on an annual hasis,

subadult rnales also showed greater variabllÍty. The wide rangrng

novements recorded for several rnales dÍd not conform to the standard

def Ínition of horne range, but at the same time , r^,ere too f requent to



delete. Although the number of

cases justify

areas resulted

area is often

referenced.

deletion, Ínfrequent

in fewer locations.

fn Icìaho, Reynolds. and Beecham ( 1980) observed average adult and

subadult male hone ranges of 60 and 46 sq. krn respectively. A1t et al.

(1980) reported an average male horne range of \73 sq. km with high

varlability between anirnals, while on Long Island, Lindzey and }reslov'

underrepresented if
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perÍpheral loeations would Ín some

monÍtorÍng of anÍmals in isolated

Therefore, the tirne spent in renote

(1977) noted restrictecl ranges of approxima tely f ive s_q. krn. The

differences in reported male home ranges and those observed in western

Manitoba (506 sq. km) are substantÍa1 and probably reflect both habltat

and social status dÍfferences (Lindzey and Meslow 1977, Feynolds anC

Beecham 1980).

onlv the number of locatÍons

Numerous factors lncluding habitat, soeial status, and population

densÍty can Ínteract to Ínfluence home range size. Rogers (1976)

Índicated differences in food avaÍ1abi11ty ancl proriuctivity affected

home range size Ín l'linnesot a while Jonkel and Cowan ( l9 71 ) a¡d Lincìze1'

and }leslow (1977) felt diverse habÍtats within their studv area

contributed to the sma11 horne ranges. Reynolds and Beeeha¡n (1980) eited

dÍfferenees in social status which probably accounted for the large

variation Ín subadult male ranges between two comparable areas.

Dispersing subadults r¿ithout a stable home range v¡ould be expected to

wander over Larger areas than residents.

IS

Despite the varÍatíon Ín

regions, a general trend is

utilize srnaller home ranges

horne range area reported from different

evident. In al1 cases, female black bears

than males. Craighead (1976), Berns et al.
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(i980) 
' and Glenn and Mi1ler (1980) reported a similar partern for

grizzly bears Ín Yellowstone NatÍona1 park and Alaska.

In the present study, adult fernales with eubs did not use sis.nifí-

eantly larger areas than fernales wíthout eubs as has been reported by

Alt et a1. (1977). Although females with offspring need larger foraging

areas (since they require nutrÍents for themselves and their offspring),

the limited mobilÍty of young eubs may restrict foraging. in sprÍng vrhen

food is scarce (¡tt et al. l9g0). Tf the habÍtat Ís productive and

sufficient food sources are available in mid-summer (as was noted in

1980), larger home ranges r^'ouf d not be required. A1t et al. ( l9g0)

noted a gradual increase anc late auturnn peak in the "r; *rtrr"o by

females wÍth offsprÍng. During thÍs period, home raÐges were largest

and may reflect a eombination of Íncreased rnobility and decreasrnÊ or

scattered food sources. No conparable data are avaÍ1able frorn v¡esEern

I'lanÍtoba since both females wÍth cubs were not monÍtored after 1

Septernber.

Rogers (I977) lndicãtecl the large síze of rnale home ranges are the

result of social pressures and do not accurately reflect the area

requlred to fu1fi11 nutritÍona1 reouirements. l'1ales increase their

Ínclusive fitness by patroling larger areas during the breecling season

and mating with a larger number of females than would be possible on a

restricted horne range. Tn addition, competitÍon for food resources

between father and offspring Ís reduced by foraging over a larger area.

During the non-breeding season, Rogers observed males utilizing habítat

between female territories, thereby further reducing competition for

food resources. L7Íth rnobÍ1ity restricted by theÍr offsprÍng, fenales

have evolved an alternate strategy. By ranging over a smal"1 area which
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they are able to explore intensÍve1y and with which they beeome

far¡i1iar, searc-h time, movenent, and energy expenditure during foraging

are reduced.

Over the annual eycle, females showed a general trenc! towards

clecreasing horne range size from spring to fa11. Atthotrgh not signifi-

cant' this trend nay reflect changes Ín food availabillty or social

status. Rogers (1977) in<iicated the early spring period involved aetive

terrÍtorÍa1 defense by fernales, contributing to vrÍde ranging movenents

ancì exploratory behavÍor over the entíre range. The absence of

concentrated food sources (ie. nast crops) would also lead to wide

ranging novements. In sunmer, concentrated food sourees rnay contrÍbute

to decreased movements and restrieted home ranges (Beeman lg7s, in

Beenan and Pelton 1980). Lirnited food sources in fal1 resuLt in

decreased rnovements and

have been aceumulated.

would probably expand

reserves.

Subadult males show a sirnÍlar trend with very large spring ranges ancl

smafler ranges in summer and autunn. These trends reflect the influence

of utilizing a remote den site in 1979 and circuitous wanderings while

returning to the summer ranÉÌe 1n late sprÍng. DurÍng summer, the

generally sroaller ranges and wide variation in r¡ovements is eharaeteris-

tic of anÍmals wÍth an inseeure home rânge (Rogers 1977, Reynolds and

Beecham I 980). The slight Íncrease Ín fall home range refleet s a

tendency towards Sreater moverÌìents by some anímals and travel to a

remote den sÍte in others. l,fhether social Þressure or an Ínnate

srnaller home ranges if adequate fat reserves

During years of food seareity, the fa11 range

as anÍma1s forage widely to increase adipose
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dÍspersal tendency (Rogers I977) inítiated the observed wanderÍngs

remains unknown. 0n1y a sample of animals fronn the study area were

monítored and unrnarked individuals e¡ere observed on occasion. The

influence of resident adult rnales (Kemp 1976) on subadults may have

triggered the frequent wanderÍngs, or as Rogers (1977) suggested, the

tendency to search for unoccupíed areas may be ínnate ancl not aJvrays the

result of aggressÍon.

The inelination towards greater east-west home range climensions,

especÍa1ly Ín the subadult female cobort, correlates wÍth topography in

the region. Numerous rivers flor^' out of the Duek lrlountain towa rds the

surrounding farrnlancl in the east. In most cases a wide belt of natural

vegetatÍon persists along ravines, resulting in a natural travel

corrj-dor (Wegner and I'lerriam 1979). Subadult fenales Ín the process of

obtaining or expanding a home range would probably use protected travef

corrÍdors instead of movÍng across open fields. Tn acìd1tion, these

sheltered ravÍnes are used as foraging areas because of nunerous mast

producing shrubs and seclge rneadows. Af ter becorning f arnÍliar wi th their

range, adult fernales rnay rely on alternate travel corridors and utilize

other habitats to feed Ín, resultÍng in a more eircular horne range.

Garshelis and Pelton ( 1981) noted a sirnÍ1ar trend in the Great Snok-v

I'fountains National Park where blaek bear horne rances often conforn to

the shape of watersheds and are usrrally elongate. The extrerne wander-

ings of subadult rnales often occurreci withÍn the Duck Hountain Provin-

cial Forest where protectÍve cover was total ancl rnovernents exceeded the

length of drainage systems. These factors may have contributed to the

circularity of observed ranges.
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SpatÍal use of the home range, measured as distance from the actÍvÍty

center, reflects the sedentary nature of females and wíde ranging nale

utilízatÍon pattern. The tendeney anongst subadult males to use

peripheral areas r¡ore frecuently in spring and early sunmer may relate

to foragÍng, social Ínteractions, or exploratory actÍvities. Ke1ley-

house (1980) observed subadult rnales were at tÍmes excluded from Drime

foragÍng areas by Íntraspeciflc intolerence, especially drrring periods

of limited food availability. ScarcÍty of food sources with hi oh

nutrient value in spring may lead to j-nereased levels of aggression an<l

displacernent of subadults to peripheral areas. Exploratory movernents in

early summer v¡ou1d be advantageous in locating unoecupied ranges

resulting from overwinter nrortality or predatíon (Boyer 1949, Rogers

r o77\

The difference in home range utÍlization patterns (dÍstribution of

locatÍons) observed betr^reen femafes probably reflects clifferences in

habítat and ava Ílabi1i.ty of food sources within indívidual range s .

Black bear actir¡ities are closely related to the phenologic conditÍon of

preferred food iterns (Stickley 1961, JonkeI ancl Cowan 197I, Kelleyhouse

1980), resulting in contagÍous utÍ1ÍzatÍon patterns Ín heterogeneous

envíronments. ErlÍnge (1977a ) noted a similar habitat utilÍzatÍon

pattern in the stoat and eoneluded the observed pattern resulted from

heterogeneous prey density. Habitat within the study area consisted of

numerous plant assocÍations whÍeh matured and becarne available as food

sources at different tines. Maximum foraging effÍcíency 1n this

envÍronment would involve wide ranging movements wÍth subsequent area

restricted searchÍng once a suitable patch was located (Krebs 1978).
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The observed stability in annual ranges betweenn 1979 and l980 for

all cohorts supports similar findings by Jonkel and co¡,¡an (l97l),

Amstrup and Beecham (1976), and Garshelis anc pelron (I9BI). of the

seven (4 femaler 3 rnale) bears monitored durÍng both years, none shoq'ed

a substantial shÍft in theÍr annual actÍvity cenËer. The observed

stability ín subadult rnale ranges is sornewhat surprising since r¡embers

of this cohort are often Ín a dispersal phase and would be expected to

show changes in the area utÍ1ized (Rogers I977). The rernoval of several

large rnales fron the study area by hunters Ín spring 1980 nay have

created unoccupÍed areas which subadult males returnÍng from rer¡ote clen

sites could occupy (Kemp I976). Fritzell (t978) inaicared male raccoons

respond quickly to the re¡nova1 of other males by appropriating the

available area or shÍftÍng theÍr original range. In addition, all ¡nales

whÍch returned vTere in their fourth year, an age when nost subadult

males establÍsh a home range (Rogers rg77). Reynolds and Beeehar:r

(I980) reported simllar annual stability in fernales but noted an alrnost

total change in ranges occupÍed by adtrlt rnales between years. Fogers

(1977 ) observed a eornparable situation in Minnesota where adult females

held exclusive territorÍes from year to year with litt1e change. As

adults, nales usually had stable annual ran€les but did occasionally

shÍft the area utilized. Reynol<ìs and Beecham (1980) Índlcated food

availability was not a faetor Ínflueneing the horne range shifts observed

in their study. They concurred r¡Íth sauer et a1. (1969) that one year

may not be sufficient to delineate aecurately the male home range.

Rogers (I977 ) inclicated the absenee of estrous females in eertain vears

nay cause males to coneentrate their activities elsewhere.
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The low proportion of fernales whÍch undertook a seasonal home range

shift contrasts with the extensÍve seasonal changes reported by

Garshelis and Pelton (I981) and indic.ates the habitat was heteroseneous

enough to support seasonal foraging across the entire range. Seasonal

changes would be expected r^'here large areas of uniforrn habitat proviCe

seasonally ava1lab1e food sources. Also, changes Ín behavior (ie. the

breeding season) may lead to specialized habitat requirements which

vrould Ínítiate a shíft. Reynolds and Beecham ( 1980) observed a

correl-ation between seasonal or daily use of horne ranges and food

availability (phenologic development ). studies by Jonkel and cowan

(I97I) and Arnstrup and Beecham (I976) have shown similar urilízaLion

patterns wÍth bears more 1ikely to be observed in areas where mast or

berry crops are available . I,Jithin the study area, inf orr,ration on

specif ic habÍtat characteristics \^ras not available, rnaking it dif f icult

to determine if the observed changes r^rere in response to social pressure

or changing food supplies.

Subadult male changes fron sprÍng to sumrner and sunmer to fali ranpes

were related to the use of den sÍtes located in peripheral regions. The

adult rnale r¡onitored Ín l9B0 undertook a particularly long movement in

mid-July to an area v¡hich supports numerous oak trees (Ouercus macrocar-

pa). Rogers (1977) and Pelton et a1. (1980) reported sÍrnilar novements

and utílizatÍon patterns 1n areas where highly desired food sources

beco¡ne available outside the normally occupied range. Llnlike theÍr

studies, the adult male díd not return to his pre-July range and denned

Ín the peripheral area which was considered hÍs late sumrner-autumn home

range.
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The extensive overlap between male and female ranges supports sÍmi1ar

findings by Jonkel and Cowan (1971), Linðzey ancl Ìreslow (1977), and

Rogers (1977). Rogers' observed that adult males often range over

numerous (l to t5) adult female territorÍes, presurnably to gain access

to as many females as possible during the rnating season. By utilizing a

larger area and preventing dispersíng subadults from settling (Kemt'

1976), males could also decrease eornpetition for food resources between

their offspring an<ì other bears.

The large degree of overlap amon¡rst adult rnales reported by Anstrup

and Beecham (1976) and GarsheÌis and Pelton (1981) is comparable to the

r^'idespread overlap between males in the present study. Even though a1l

rnales in the area r{ere not being monitored, overlap was extensive in

most cases. SÍnce very large areas are ínvol-ved (over 100 sq. krn),

males may not be able to defend their ranges against Íntruders (Rogers

1977). Erlinge (1977b) also comrnented on the high energetic cost of

defencìing a large area exclusÍve1y, possibly leading to the breakdown of

nornal male territories durÍng the breecling season.

Overlap between adult females was often extensive. Conversely,

Jonkel and Corn'an (1971) and Rogers (1977) observed very 1Íttle overlap

of fernale ranges due to aggressive defense of indivÍduaI territories.

To calculate overlap, Rogers used a subjective delineation of utilized

habitat which dÍd not Ínelude areas where there was no er'Ídenee of use.

trrrhen applied to the present data, overlap between several adult f erna les

rernalned extensíve, indÍcatÍng the initial' restrlt r^ras not merely an

artifaet of the methodology. Lindzey and l'{eslow (1977) observed

comparable wÍdespread overlap between all female cohorts on a smalf
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offshore island. They concluded the entire population may have stemrned

from one or two orÍginal colonÍzers and the resulting high degree of

refateclness between all anÍma1s explained the observed toleranee.

Although possibly of eonsequenee in adult-subadult fernale overlap, elose

kinship would not be expected aaongst nost adult females in the study

area because of eontaet and free interchange between neighboring areas.

During studíes on a solitary ungulate, Waser (1975) noted a cornparable

degree of overlap without apparent aggression betçreen individuals.

The extensive overlap observed between adult and subacult fernales is

advantageous since by tolerating fernale offspring and Í.nereasing their

chances of survj.val by sharing part of theÍr range, adult females can

increase theÍr Ínc1usÍve fitness (Roger s 1977). Er1ínge (lg77b)

reported a similar trend Ín the stoat where maturing femaLe offspring

usually establíshed home ranges close to their natal range. since

mother-of f spríng rela tionshÍps rernaÍn unknor,¡n , this bypothesis can not

be refuted.

The increased overlap observed in mid-July is probably the result of

abundant food sources. Amstrup and Beecha¡n ( 1976) concludec the

extensive overlap observed in Idaho resulted frorn the sporadic availa-

bÍtity of patchy food resources. Although somevrhat unpredíctable in

occurance , food sources (ie. berr¡r patches ) were a temporary and

superabundant souree when available. A sirnilar sÍtuatÍon invol-vÍns

Íncreased ÍntraspecÍfic tolerance occurs at artÍficial food sites sueh

as garbage dumps (Rogers et al.. 1976, Rogers I977). rn an environment

where temporary, scattered, and somewhat unpreclictable food sources

predornínate, tolerance and hone range overlap v¡ould be expected (Brovm



and Orians 1970). Observations on

support this hypothesÍs.

Irlovement Patterns

Black bear movernent patterns observed during thÍs study reflect the

hÍgh mobility of subadult and adult males and sedentary nature of all

female cohorts. The linear dÍstance travelled per ,lay rema ins a

conservative estimate since meanderÍngs betv¡een the two locations are

not ineluded. l,lÍth reference to daily foragrng patterns in g.rízzry

bears, Craighead (1976) summed up nost activitÍes as "considerable

roarning without going very fartt. A more general estÍrnate of TlìovenenE

used Ín this and other ínvestigations involves an index based on tbe

distance between successíve locations.

Across North America, several authors have noted sÍmilar trencls in

black bear movement patterns. Rutherglen and Ïlert,ison (tg77) and

Zytatuk and Cartwright (1978) bottr reported rnore extensive movements by

adult males than fernales in BrÍtish Columbia and New BrunswÍck resDec-

tively. In Idaho, Amstrup and Beecharn (1976) reported adult males on an

annual basis travel 1.3 km per day whíle adult females average 0.9 kn

per day. A1t et al . (I977 ) noted a somer^rhat greater distance travellecl

per day wíth peak novenents by adult males and fernales oceurÍng durÍng

the July breeding season (7.05 and 3.29 k-rn per day respectÍve1y). ln

ltestern ManÍtoba, daÍ1y dÍstances travelled by f emales r,rere cornparable,

however, there vtas no definite mÍd-surnmer peak Ín rnovement by breecling

females.
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More extensíve Dovement by subadult versus aclult fernales in spring

nay result from a lower level of fat reserves (Jonkel and Cowan lg7l,

Harní1ton and Marchinton 1980) and the need to forage over larger areas

to fÍn<1 suffÍcient food. A1so, Ít would be advantageous for subadult

females to emerge earlier and explore the area for possible unoceupÍecì

ranges left vacant by bears dyíng during the v¡inter (F.ogers l977). The

observed sirnilarity between adult and subadult females durÍnR summer

possÍb1y reflects abundant food resources which are avaÍ1ab1e 1oca11r,.

Alt et a1. ( 1980) indÍcated adult females with cubs often show

depressed rnovements ín early summer but become the most aetive group by

late fa11. Although autunn data are unavailable, thls trend 1s

supported by summer data v¡hÍch indicates females v¡ith cubs travelled

significantly less than females without cubs. rn rdaho, black bears

wlth cubs did not fo1low this trend, showing 1Ítt1e difference in

movement over the annual cycle and indÍeating cubs clo not necessarily

hinder f ernale movenents (Re,vnolds and Beeeham I9B0). The greater

nrobility of breedÍng fernales reported in Pennsylvania durÍng the mating

season by Alt et a1. (1977, 1980) Ís not supported by the present srudy.

Adult and subadult fenales whÍeh were brecì in 1980 (cubs in l98l) did

not show increased movements dtrring the midsumner breedÍng season.

Pelton and Burghardt (1976) an¿ Reynolcls and Beecha¡n (1980) reporred

similar findings whÍch indieate the Íncrease in midsumner novenents

observed by Alt et a1. (1977, 1980) may be related to forage availabÍl1-

ty Ín addition to behavioral ehanges associated with the rnatÍng season.

The extensive novernents in early spring and late fall recorded for

subadult rnales (related to utilizing a remote den sÍte) contrast with
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the low leve1 of actÍvity reported for adult males in other regions (Alt

et a1. 1977, 1980, Reynolds and Beecham 1980). TÍetje and Ruff (1980)

reported a tendene.y to use remote den sites amongst black bears in

Alberta. Although no data on annual movenent patterns are presented,

Íncreased sprÍng and late autumn noveaents rn'ould be expected. The often

rapid and dÍrect return movements observed in sorne cases indicate the

anÍma1 is either famÍliar wíth the area being traversed or has a

partÍcular hornÍng ability (Beeman and Pelton r976). craighead (1976)

used several crlterla to establish eÍght aovement categories for grízz7y

bears, one of whieh involved rapid and direct movenent to or fror¡ a

remote den site. Return movements by subadult rnales (and several

fernales) from den sites wíthin the DMPF results Ín an Ínereased density

of animals in the forest-agriculture zone in late spring. These

findíngs may explain reports frorn 1oeal residents that there Ís a

regular spring rnovernent of black bears out of the DMPF into the forest-

agrÍculture zone.

A1t et al. (1977, 1980) reportecì adult males exhibit only short range

movenents in spring and fal1 with a definite peak Ín movement (7.C5 krn

between successive locations ) during the rnid-summer breedíng season.

Reynolds and Beecharn (i980) noted adult rnales in Idaho dÍd not show

rnarked variations in rnovement patterns while Pelton and Burghardt (1976)

observed restricted rnale novements during the summer periocl except for

several aclults in search of females. NeÍther of these studies reported

annual novement patterns for subadult males. In their study, Pelton ancl

Burghardt rnade brief reference to a smal1 midsurnrner peak in novement bv

subadults rnaking exploratory probes Ínto new habitat. Thís trend \À'as
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also- observed in r./estern Manitoba during late July when several

extensive movements by subadult males increased the average dlstance

moved. Niewold (1974) observed si¡nÍlar irregular movernents in the red

fox (Vulpes vulpes) and concluded they were motivated by food sources or

Ín the case of dog foxes, were sexually oríented.

The only adult r¡a1e r¡onitored in 1980 supports movenent data

presented by A1t et a1. (1977, l9B0) . Tnforrna tion on early spring

moveaents by nale l'{804 is lacking but durÍng Ju1y, travel r4ras extensive.

By early August, actÍvity decrease<ì and movements \^rere confined to a

srna11 península in Lake Winnipegosís.

Extensive travel away frorn the home range ttcore areat'was restricted

to the subadult rnale cohort with onlv one suba<1u1t f emale exhÍhi r'i np ã

similar novement. Numerous authors have reported long excursions away

fro¡n the late summer activity center by all cohorts. Piekielek ancl

Burton (1975), Pelron and Burghardr (I976), and Rogers (I976, Ig77) have

reported extensive early autumn forays by both sexes. All attribute

these movements to exploÍtation of seasonally abundant fooci sources

outsice the normal horne range when 1oeal foods r^rere scaree. rn

Minnesota, Rogers (r977) recorded all age classes except yearlÍng

fe¡na1es involved Ín extraterritorial foragÍng. A1t et a1. (1977)

observed late autumn foraging trips by fernales witb eubs whieh at tines

led animals up to 35 km fron their normal range. Contrary to results

f rom Minnesota, A'l.t et a1. did not observe excursions by soli tary

femares. Rogers (r977 ) and Garshelis and Pelron (l9Bl ) indicated

ext raterritorial novements are Ínfluenced by Iocal food abundance ,

social status of the individual, and learned behavior. In lrfinneqorn
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only females whÍeh held well defÍned terrÍtorÍes partÍcipated 1n

extraterrÍtorial foragÍng. Rogers also noted that famÍly tradÍtÍon and

learning appeared to influence foraging movements. 0nly offsprÍng whose

¡nothers had undertaken foraging excursions utÍ1Ízed remote food sources.

Pelton and Burghardt (1976) and Garshelis and Pelton (1981) arrríbured

the "falI shuffle" to lack of loeal food sources and indicate an inverse

rela tionship between f ood abundanee and the ext ent of r.¡a nde rÍngs . The

absence of comparable movements in \^restern }lanitoba ín both 1979 and

l9B0 rnay be related to abundant food resollrces during both years. In

additlon, diverse habitat within the study area and lack of reaote but

abundant food sources (ie. acorns) rnay favor loealized foraging.

Conelusive information on black bear dÍspersal from the study area is

lacking since background inforrnatÍon on Índivicluals prior to capture !.'as

not available. Subadult males appeared to be the only cohort in a

transient or dispersal phase. The yearling rnale monitored in 1979 did

not show dispersal tend-encies. These results eoneur v:1th other reports

indicatÍng rnales begin dispersing at approxÍmately t\^ro years of age and

almost invariably leave their natal range (Rogers 1977, A1t 1978,

Reynolds and Beecham 1980). In Pennsylvania where rnaturation occurs

rapidly, rnales may undertake excursíons and show díspersal tenCencies as

yearlings (A1t I 9 78) .

Jonkel and Cowan (1971) noted comparable results but report sone

subadult females establÍshed pennanent ranges several km away from their

natal range, Índicating limited dÍspersal amongst fenales as we11.

Reynolds and Beecham ( 1980) reported sÍmi1ar findings frorn Idaho where

dispersíng subadult rnales make up greater than 90 percent of the anÍrnals
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elassÍfÍed as transÍents. The wide ranging Dovements exhibited by

subadult males Ín this study are suggestÍve of exploratory wanrierings

which may be related to dispersal. The departure of two subadult males

in rnid-July and October I979 without subseguent return follows a trend

noted by Rogers (I977) where disperslng nales seldo¡¡ return to their
natal range.

l''tlile the advantages of dispersal in terms of survíva1 and reprodue-

tion have been reported (Murray 1967, Bekoff I977), the meehanisrns which

ÍnÍtiate dispersal Ín btack bears are difficult to determine. Although

aggression by adult rnales may often diseouraÉ¡e dispersing subadults from

settling (Kemp 1976), Bekof f (r977) and Rogers (rg77) Índicarecl

dÍspersal tendencíes are often innate and not neeessarily the result of

cìirect aggressÍon.

IJen Charaeteristics and Lltilization

Throughout the tsTo years observation, all bears rnonitored by

telemetry utilÍzed dens and becane inactÍve during winter ¡nonths. fn

temperate regions' dens help reduce energy loss when food is inadequate

or Ínaccessable and v¡eather eonditÍons are most severe (Johnson and

Pelton 1980b, Tletje and Ruff l9g0). During the period of,winter

dormaney", black bears do not urinate, defecate or requÍre food and

water (Brown et a1. r97r , lrlelson et a1. rg73). fn addition, a stable

physiologic eondltion Ís maintained (Lundherg et al. rg76, Folk et al.

1980). rn contrast to "deep hÍbernatorsf' such as ground squirrels
(Lyrnan and Chatfield 1955), the black bear undergoes only a mlnimal

decrease in body ternperature (3goc to 34 oc) and is easÍ1y aroused
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(Nelson I973). A sÍnÍlar pattern of wÍnter lethargy Ís deserÍbed for

several other species (ie. the striped skunk lMephÍtis mephitis], and

raccoon IProeyon lotor]) and has been ternedttcarnivorean lethargytt,

"heavy sleep", or "dorrnaney" (Lyrnan and Chatfield I955). htrÍ1e dormant,

bears lose between l5 and 37 percent of their late fall adipose

reserves, dependíng on body sÍze, reproductive conditíon, the period of

dormancy and dísturbanees (Erickson and Youatt 1961, Ìlelson et a1. 1973,

TÍetje and Ruff 1980). Ilutch and AlexÍuk (1977) reported a sir¡i1ar

overwinter weight loss in the striped skunk and coneluded the depresse<ì

metabolic state sTas crueial to survival at northern latitucles l¡here

interrnittent foraging is not possible.

Den entry dates for different cohorts in 1979 and 1980 concur with

reports from other authors. Johnson and Pelton (t9BO) reported that

adult fernales den prior to subadults, with adult males enterÍng last.

TÍetje and Ruff (1980) indrcated bears in east-central Alberta exhibj.t a

similar trend r^tith signÍfÍcant dífferences occurrÍng in some years.

StudÍes in North Carolina and Arizona by Hamilton and I{archinton (I980)

and Le count ( 1980) have both shown a comparable tencìencv. High

variabÍlity by both sexes Ín Idaho resulted ín males denning earlier in

1975 but later than females Ín 1976 (Reynolds and Beecham l9g0).

In the present study, data on adult male entry dates were ineonelu-

sÍve sÍnee only one anirnal was monj-tored eaeh year. Reports in I97g of

several large males (vrhich were stÍ11 actíve) be1rg taken by hunters

after other telemetry equipped bears had denned suggests that some adqlt

rnales remaín active Ínto early winter.
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Early den entry may provide a r¡echanisrn to conserve energy Ín late

fa11, especially when food is scarce. Adult ¡nales are under a lesser

energetÍc constraint through heat loss because of their favorable volume

to surface area ratÍo. fn addition, pregnant females need to eonserve

fat reserves which are used to produce and nourÍsh offspring. Earlier

den entry by pregnant subadult fernales cornpared to non-pregnant fernales

of similar age supports thÍs hypothesis. Líndzey and Meslor,¡ (1976a)

noted that although embryoníe development does not begin until several

weeks after the onset of dormancy, physiologic condition may influence

the tÍme of entry. Reynolds and Beecham (1980) concurrecl and stated

that pregnancy may be a more important factor in Ceterrníning date of

entry than age or sex.

fn contrast to the synchronous energence recorded in sprÍng 1980,

TÍetje and Ruff ( 1980) reportd asynehronous emergenee with males ancl

subadults leaving the \^'inter den before adult fer¡ales. Earlier actÍvity

by males and subadulE-s r"7as also reeorded Ín I{ashington and lrorth

Carolina by Lindzey and l4eslow (1976) and Harnilton and I'farchÍnton

( 1980). since dens wÍtbÍn the stu<ly area were located at widely

differing elevatÍons, climatÍc factors at inclivÍdua1 den sltes probably

influenced emergence. Rogers (1974) observed emergence by Tnost bears

once the anbient tenperature reached l0 oc and snow began to melt

rapÍdly. Subadult rnales wíth dens at higher elevations experieneed

thick snoÞr cover and eool temperatures persistÍng into nid-Apri1. Bears

occupyÍng clens at lower elevatÍons were exposed to milder temperatures

and, in at least one case, were forced to leave by rneltwater Ín early

April. The elimatÍc differences at individual den sites Dreclude
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further conclusÍons regarding a typical emergence pattern. Llnder

uniform conditions, large rnales would be expected to emerge prior to

other cohorts since theír effÍcient surfaee area to volume ratio would

result ín less energy lost at cool temperatures. In addition, the early

sprÍng perÍod may involve active territorÍa1 defense and horne range

exploratÍon (Rogers rg77>. Because subadults are often Ín poorer

condÍtion than adults (Jonkel and Cowan I971, Hamilton ancl I'tarchinton

I980), this cohort would be expected to emerge before ariult fernales to

utilÍze early sprÍng vegetation and earrion. Adult fer¡ales are often

hindered by srnal1 cubs and do not energe untí1 the cubs are r¡obile and

able to r^rithstand preeipitation and cool temperatures. rt 1s possible

that females with cubs avoÍd aggressive encounters with adult males by

rernaÍning ÍnactÍve and ernergíng only after cubs are able to clirnb trees.

rn 1979, anÍmals were dormant from early Novernher to early April (s

rnonths), r¡hereas Ín 1980, dormancy lasted frorn early 0ctober to late

Ilarch (6 months). Across North America, black bears show high variabil-

ity in the period of r^'inter inactÍvÍty (Johnson and pelton t9g0). rn

regions where snow or adverse weather Ís seldom encountered, bears often

utÍlize dens durÍng the perÍod from late October or November to early

April (Lindzey and Meslow I976, HamÍlton and MarchÍnton 1980, Le Count

1980). In North CaroIina, Hamilton and I'larchinton observed periods of

dormaney ranging from 85 to lt3 days (mean=102), with cen enrry

occurring in nÍd-Decenber and enerÉlence in early AprÍ1. Rogers (1977)

reported a longer period of dormancy Ín northeastern Minnestoa, lasting

from september to A.pril Ín some years; a perio<ì exeeeding sÍx months.

Black bears in liashington entered dens in Novernber and emerged in early
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March despite the absence of sno\d and continued rnÍ1d ten,peratures

(l-indzey and Meslow I976). Even during mild weather and porentÍa1

forage availability, Johnson and Pelton (1980) observed no mid-winter

activÍty or excursions. They concluded the complex physÍo1ogÍca1

adaptations for dormaney preeluded foraging or Íntermittent actlvlty

during the period of dormancy. rn additÍon to physíologic changes,

Matson (1946) described shrinkage and hardening of the stomach which may

physically inhÍbÍt foraging once dormancy has begun.

Although not signÍf Ícant, the earlier clen entry dates reeorrìecl in

1980 indÍcate a degree of flexÍbility in denning behaviour. Rausch

(1961) fett that bears in poor physlcal eonditÍon will not arrenpr ro

den but remain ac.tive until starvatÍon occurs. In contrast, Jonkel and

Cowan ( 1971 ) observed bears <ìenning regardless of their nutritlonal-

state, often after an abrupt change in weather (ie. a snowfall).

LÍndzey and Meslow (1g76) Ínterpreted the onset of dormancy as a

conbÍnatÍon of proximate (c1Ímatíc) and utlimate (physical condition)

factors. Johnson and Pelton (tggO) agreed with the above rationale but

Índicate physÍea1 eondltion is elosely related to elÍmatíc factors and

ís therefore too variable or unstable to be eonsÍdered an ultirnate

factor. Instead, they proposed an ultÍmate eircannual (endogenous)

rhythm as observed Ín true hibernators which prepares the animal both

physÍologica11y and behaviorally for hibernatÍon. The lethargy observed

Ín bears several days prior to enterÍng the den (Armstrup and Beeeharn

7976, CraÍghed I979) supports thÍs contention and indÍcates a defÍnite

physiologÍca1 and behavÍora1 ehange has occurred. Proxinate factors

includÍng food supply, physical condÍtÍon, and weather combíne to
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provide the final stirnulus to den. The high degree of actÍvity observed

in late sumr¡er may reflect Íntensive foragÍng in an atternpt to rnaxÍmize

fat deposition. The rapid decrease in activity noted in nid-Septenber

probably Índicates a cessation of activity to conserve fat reserves.

rn 7979, nast crops (prÍmarÍly hÍgh-bush cranberry) were very

abundant Ínto early winter and consequently, bears did not enter dens

until late October. Early phenologic development and laek of rnasE crops

after rnid-Septernber in 1980 led to earlier den entry by al_I eohorts.

TÍetje and Ruff (1980) indicated the presenee of blueberries in lare

autumn (0ctober) resulted in later den entry than recordecì during other

years. JonkeÌ and Cowan (I971) noted a cornparable trend during a year

when mountain ash (Sorbus scopulÍna) berries becarne available in late

f all and Ì17ere utilÍzed extensively by bears. rn rdaho, Reynolcls and

Beeeharn ( 1980) reported a sinilar situation where active foragÍng

eontinued trntil after the first snowfall durÍng a year r^,ith delayed

phenologÍc developrnent.- Farly naturatíon of nast crops and lack of foocì

after rnid-autumn the fo11owÍng year resulted in earlier dennins.

Captive bears reaeted in a eornparable manner, remaining aetive whlle

food was available but denning shortly after feeding vras terr¡inated

(Erickson and Youarr 1961).

Although possibly a contributÍng faetor in 1979, climatíc conditions

did not aPpear to Ínitiate dorrnancy in 1980. Several females construct-

ed and entered dens in mid-Septernber, two months before adverse r.,eather

and snowfall.

Physíca1 condÍtion may have contributed to the early onset of

dormaney in 1980. The widespread abundance of saskatoons in late June
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led to early fat deposítíon. One lactatÍng female autopsied in mid-July

had extensive fat reserves (approx. l0 cm dorsally) and other cohorts

were Ín good condition also. In the northeastern United States, bears

often "dÍsappeared" in early auturDn (presumably entered dens) durÍng

years when f oocl was abundant (Matson 1946). Irtren loeatecl an<ì autopsied,

such anÍmals were invarÍab1y fat and had empty digestive rracts,

indicating a cessatÍon in feeding once adequate physieal condition vras

attained. Lindzey and Meslow (I976) and HamÍ1ton and I'larehinton (1980)

indícated ph.ysíca1 conditÍon may dÍrectly influence clen entry, especial-

ly where climate is not severe. However, sudden adverse r,Teather (ie. a

snowstorr¡ ) uray override physical condÍtion and stimulate den enrrv

(Jonkel and Cowan lgTI). In North CarolÍna, subadult males did not den

on some occasions, possÍb1y because of poor physícal condition an¡'l

relatÍve1y nild weather whÍch permítteC foragÍng (Hanilton and I1archin-

ton 1980). These observations are supported by the late den entry of

trvo yearling fenales in 1979. one became active very early ín 1980, and

upon examination in early May (hunter kÍ11), was in poor physÍcal

condition. Since subadults are often in poorer condÍtÍon than aclults

(Jonkel and cowan r97r, Hamilton and Marchinton 1980), late foragÍng by

subadults may be an effective strategy to build up adequate fat reserves

for dorrnancy.

Pelton et a1. 1980) and Rogers (1977) noted that alrnost all bears

returned to theÍr rnatÍng or summer ranges to construct dens. Although

adult males and fernales often utilized foraging areas up to 174 km awav,

these animals usually returned to their early summer range to den.

Rogers observed only one male whieh utilÍzed a den outsÍde the sunmer
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natÍng range. Tietje and Ruff (1980) indicated a similar trend for

females but reported males often use a den slte far removed frour the

summer home range. Tn western Manitoba, subadult males usually cìenned

beyond their spring-summer home range boundaries, often after an abrupt

novement ín mid-autumn. In ¡nost cases, only the final den loeation was

recorded and Ít Ís unknown whether travel ¡.ras in a direct line as

reported by Rogers (1977) or eÍrcuÍtous. The rerurn novements recorded

Ín lfay 1980 varied, some animals rettrrning dÍrectly and others fo1lowÍng

a wide-ranging, meanderÍng route. The significance of qsÍng a remote

den site is diffÍcu1t to ascertain since the prevÍous life hisrorw nf

the bears was unknovm and ÍndivÍdual variabÍ1ity was high. Long rang.e

movements to a remote cìen may be interpreted as randorn wandering in late

autumn Ín search of additional food sources or avaÍ1ab1e horne ranges.

Alternatively, the shÍft ¡nav involve direct travel to a famillar area,

possibly the range oceupled before dispersing. Return to the natal horne

range may be advantageous since the area is famÍliar and potential den

sÍtes would be knoç'n. Although possible, this interpretation Ís

doubtful in light of evÍdence that subadult rnales clo not return to theÍr

natal home range after dÍspersÍng Ín their thÍrd summer (Rogers lg77).

The removal of several adult rnales frorn the stuciy area by hunters in

May 1980 created available home ranges whích would enable clispersing

males to settle (Kemp 1972,1976). ThÍs rnay explain why in 1980, sone

subadult males denned withÍn their 1980 summer range whÍ1e others (which

possibly dÍd not obtain a home range) agaÍn ranged widely in late autumn

and utÍlized a remote den site.
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In contrast, females did not utÍ1Íze clen-sÍtes outside their

spring-summer home range. Rogers (I977), Fu1ler and Keíth (1980), and

Tietje and Ruff (1980) all reportecl a tendeney for females to den near

their home range boundarÍes. Although several females dÍd constrnct

dens near the periphery, thís pattern r,ras res tricted to several

individuals whÍle others denned near the sumaer aetívity eenter. Tietje

and Ruff (1980) postulated the tendeney to den in peripheral areas nay

decrease inter- ancl intraspecifÍc predation. By choosing an area where

sÍgns of their presenee (ie. scent, seats) are rninimal, potential

predators are given fewer cues to locate the denning area.

Numerous den types have been reported in the 1Íterature, ranging frorn

simple nest-like structures on the surface (Snith 1946) to deeply

excavated and well 1Íned burrorvs (TÍetje anC Ruff 1980). Dens in the

Great Smoky }4ountains and in North Carolina are usually loeated Ín

ho11ow trees or consist of nest-like structures without protectÍve cover

(HamÍlton and Marchínton i980, Pelton et al. 1980, Johnson and Pelton

198l ). CraÍghead and Craighead (1972) noted that g.rízzly bears in

Yellowstone National Park excarrated and 1Íned most dens rather than

utilÍze natural caves. In MÍchÍgan, ErÍckson et a1. (1964) recorded den

descriptÍons for 219 black bears kÍl1ed by hunters in their dens. Dens

u?ere noted in a wide varÍety of locations, wÍth the majority occurring

under stunps or logs (467), excavated into hillside s (2I%) , under

brushpiles (1tZ), in an unsheltered depression (77.) and in hollow stumps

(6"Á). In western ManÍtoba, nost dens were excavated (93"/.), eíther under

the roots of trees, Ínto hillsides or on level ground. Tn a eomparable

envÍronment, Tietje and Ruff (1980) noted seleetÍo.n of sÍmilar clen types

and in eomparable proportions.
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LÍning urateríals vtere present in all but one den and served to

proteet the occupant from excessive heat loss to the den floor.

Craighead and Craighead (I972) reportd on the ínsulative value of rlrv

porous nest materials and emphasized the resulting thermal advantage.

Reynolds et al. (1976) cired linings 30 cm thick and 47 em up the den

walls Ín the Brooks Range of Alaska r^¡here winter temperatures nay drop

to -50oC. On Long Island (Washington) where rnicì-wrnter temDeratures are

not severer S0 percent of the dens eontained lining materÍal, possibly

as prot ec t Íon aga ins t ground seepage result ing from freauent rains

(Líndzey and Meslorv 1976b). Johnson and Pelton (1981) noted a sÍr¡ilar

trend in Tennessee where rnÍd-winter rains âre comnon and indíeate eround

dens eontained more lÍninEÌ material then tree dens. In addÍtion to the

thermal advanta¡le gaÍned frorn linÍng ma teriafs, excavated dens are

warmed by heat frorn the earth, providing a warmer and nore stable

nÍcroclimate than the external environment. In Alaska, Folk et al.

(1972) recorded den chamber temperatures cons istently hÍgher than

ar¡bÍent (-goC vs -46oC, without the anirnal present).

Tietje and Ruff (1980) postulated that the proporrion of bears using

excavated dens was eorrelated wÍth inereasing wlnter severity. A

sirniLar Pattern has been reported Ín the striped skunk by Houseknecht

and Tester (1978). Skunks showed a distínct preference for underground

dens over surface nests or hollow trees at tenperatures below ooC. Thís

pattern may not hold true Ín all cases since bears in ArÍzona (te Colrnt

l9B0) all utÍ1Ízed excavated dens near boulders. However, the presence

or absenee of lining materials r¿as not reported. fn other regions r^,Íth

a moderate winterr less than half of the dens exarnined Ín Michisan and
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Montana cont.ained 1inÍng rnaterial (ErÍckson et al. 1964, Jonkel and

Cowan 1971). Poelker and Hartwell (1973) reported the total absence of

insulative material from four dens examinecì Ín l]ashÍngton.

rn a study on denning energetÍcs, Johnson et a1. (197s) reported a t5

percent energy savÍng when tree versus ground dens are utilizect. Since

ground dens ín their study were often poorly constructed ancl subject to

rnoÍsture and wind, tree dens were considered superior and possibly

crucial to survival of a viable black bear population. fn the boreal

forest, large ho1low trees suÍtab1e as bear dens are often not readÍly

available. In resPonse to this constraint, blach bears utÍ1ize

subterranean dens wÍth lining material to mÍnimize energy Loss.

The absence of 11nÍng rnaterial in one den and utilization of an

open-nest den by a pregnant female is somewhat unusual. Srnith (1946)

and Erickson et aÌ. (1964) reported the use of unsheltered nests as dens

by both rnales and females. In additÍon to the female with cubs observed

in the study area' a female with three yearlíng cubs using an open nest

were observed in eastern ManÍtoba in February 1979. This type of den Ís

especially rnaladaptÍve in regions with cold wÍnters and substantial

winds. Unlike bears ín North Carolina bays (Hamilton and ìrarchinton

1980) which of ten used ground nests as dens, bears in ¡.fanÍtoba are

exposed to average January temperatures near -20oC and freouent winds.

Additional energy loss through radiation and convection nust certainly

be signÍficant, requiring a correspondÍng Íncrease in fat reserves ro

survive. Since eoncise background Ínformation Ís not available, whether

the anÍmals chose thÍs type of den or lrere forced to by disturbances in

early wínter remains unknov¡n. Lindzey and I'leslow (1976> and Tiet je and
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Ruff (1980) cited instances v¡here human CÍsturbance led to den abandon-

ment. fn eastern Alberta, bears which deserted dens moved to other dens

or constructed new ones, and in no Ínstance utÍlized surface nests.

Several authors (craighead and craighead 1972, Lentfer et al. rg7z,

Reynolds et a1. 1976) cited speeific but variable den aspect preferenc-

es. Craighead and Craighead Ínterpreted the selection of north facins

slopes by Yellowstone g,rízzly bears as avoidance of southern exposures

where midwinter thaws would cause melt water seepage. Reynolds observed

the opposite trend ín the Brooks Range of Alaska and felt avoidance of

northerly slopes vras due primarily to the presence of permafrost on

northern exposures. Vroom et al. (1980) reported most grízz1y bear dens

in Banff National Park face eastward and relate this tendency to shelter

from prevailÍng westerly winds. Le Count (1980) noted a strong tendenclr

in Arizona black bear dens to faee north or west uùile pelton et al.
( f980) observed mos t tree dens were on southern exposures. Neither

slope or exposure appea.red to influenee den selection by black bears 1n

wasbington (Lindzey and Meslow 1976b). Tietje and Ruff (I9g0) concluded

that black bears Ín boreal regions do not specifÍca1ly select a

partieular slope or exposure and that entrånce aspect is largelv

fortuitous. Den site selection is governed by the availability of

natural features such as blo¡nm down trees. Information on den entranee

aspect in r¿estern I'lanÍtoba supports this eontention.

Den reuse between yeârs was not observed and probably relates to the

wÍdespread avaÍlabÍ1ity of suitable den sites. Reports of den reuse

from local residents ÍndÍcate thÍs phenomenon occurs Ínfreqtrently.

LÍndzey and Meslow (t976b) indÍcated dens on Long Island remained intacr
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for several years and were often utilized more than once. Rogers (Ig77)

cited several e.ases of den reuse by males but did not mentÍon fernales.

Tietje and Ruff ( l9B0) Índicatecl den reuse !¡as uncommon in easrern

Alberta even though dens persisted for several years. T\^¡o adult males

reoccupied previous dens after foraging at a garbage dump Ín late autumn

and moving to den sites only after the ground had frozen rn an

envÍronment rvhere potential den sites are rare, den reuse may be more

common.



Ilovement patterns, home range utilization, and den characteristics of

black- bears q?ere studied in western Manitoba during the period April

1979 to March 1981. Fifteen and eighteen anirnals were monitored in 1979

and t9B0 respectively for a total of 1850 locatíons. HabÍtat in the

study area eonsisted of an ecotone

forest and agricultural land.

SIIMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Through a serÍes of computer simulations, the Jennrich and Turner

index was found to be superior to the rninimurn convex polvgon estÍnate

for comparing both annual and seasonal home range areas. Llsing nore

than t5 locations, the JT Íncìex provided an accurate and unbiased area

estimate. Non-norrnality of locatÍon data results in a slight overesti-

nation Ín the utí1Ízed âreê. Additional simulations indlcate a ¡nÍnirnum

of 15 to 20 locations are requÍred to give an accurate estirnate of the

activÍty center.

Annual subadult and adult fe¡'¡ale home range areas (35.2 and 29.1 sq.

km respectÍve1y) recorded in the study area during 1980 are urÍtbin the

range reported from other investÍgatÍons. Females moved extensively

within the home range and exhibited Do unusual spatial utiliza tion

patterns whÍch eould be attributed to the forest-agrÍculture ecotone.

rn contrast, subadult males used extensÍve annual ranges (506.4 sq. km)

whÍeh are larger than reporte<ì from other regions. These extensive

ran8,es dÍffer frorn the restricted areas utÍlÍzed by fernales and probably

between nixed coniferous-deciduous
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relate to aD unstable socÍ41 status and clispersal tendencies in this

cohort.

Observations on extensive annual horne range overlap between and among

adult and subacìult females indicates the absenee of an exclusive

territory. Mutual tolerance may be related to abundant and temporally

unstable food resources which can neither be defended or fully exploited

by a síngle anÍmal. Horne range stability bethreen years and seasons also

indÍcates habitat wÍthin the home range provides adequate resources.

Subadult nales exhiblt greater daily novements than suhadult or adult

females and undertake ¡.'ide ranging forays. Extensive movements nay

relate to an unstable socíal status or dispersal tendeneies. These v¡ide

ranging movements have direet relevance to bear Cepredation prot'lerns at

carnpgrounds, graínfields and apiaries surrounding the Duck I'fountaÍn

Pror¡incial Forest. Current depredatÍon eontrol at apiaries emphasízes

the removal of nuisance bears, many of r,¡hich are rnales. Extensive

forays by subadult rnales Índicate peripheral regÍons are not isolatecl

f rom central areas of the Duck I'fountain. As a result , the rernoval of

animals durÍn5¡ control operations creates a "dispersal sink-" whÍch will

eventually draw in nore anÍma1s. An en1Íghtened depredation control

progran would see increasecl emphasis placed on preventaÈive nreasures

(ie. electric fencing, aversive conditioning) combined with the renoval

of persistant nuÍsance aníma1s. The translocation of nuísance l.ears

(especially rnales) does not appear to be a feasÍble solution. To ensure

that an1¡na1s do not return, bears wou1cl have to be transported long

dÍstances to areas isolated from the Duck MountaÍn regÍon.
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Black bears in western Manitoba utilÍze den sites comparable to those

reporÈed from other studies in boreal regions. Over 90 pereent of the

observed dens were excavated and all but one contained nest materÍals.

Den sites Ín the study area are plentiful and probably do not limít the

population. Fernales consistently used dens within theÍr spring--surnmer

home range whÍ1e subadult rnales eÍther denned close to their sumnìer

activity center or undertook long rnovenents ín mid-autumn to a renote

den site. Den entry by all cohorts was variable from year to year. rn

general, bears entered dens earlÍer in a year when

sufficient and late autumn foods were scarce.

Ínactivity and den entry reeorcled in 1980 would

overall hunter success durÍng the autumn bear hunt.

females would be less susceÞtable to hunters than

young females because of their earlier den entry.

adipose reserves were

The early onset of

significantly affeet

In addÍtion, adult

subadult nales and
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Appendix 2. +PlanÈ species possibly used as food iteurs by blackbears Ín the studv areã.

Family/Comnon Name

Sal i caceae

*Trembling Aspen

Balsam Pop1ar

i,Ii l l or¿

Fagaceae

Bur Oak

0leaceae

Green Ash

Ro saceae

*Pin cherry
*Chokecherry

*lrtild plurn

'tS erviceberry
*llawthorn

lkPrickly rose
*Woodts rose
*l{i1d râspberry
Cloudberry

*Dewberry

*I,li1d st.rawberry

Caprifol íacea

tHigh-bush cranberry
Nannyberry

Low-bush cranberry
l.Jestern snowberry

Snowberry

Twining honeysuckle

Scientific Name

I17

Igpf\g Èremut oides
Populus balsamifera
Salix spp.

Quercus macrocarDa

Fraxinus pennsylvanica

Prunus pensl'lvanica

Prunus virgÍniana
Prunus americana

Amelanchier ¡&jfSlþ
Crataegus rotundif olia
Rosa acicularis
Rosa woodsii
Rubus Ídaeus var. sttigosus
Rubus charnaemorus

Rubus Þubescens

Fragaria f11LC¡¡&¡g

Viburnum opulus var. americanum

Víburnum lentaso
Víburnuur edule
Symphoricarpos occidgntalis
Symphoricarpos albus
Lonicera dioica var. glaucescens



Appendix 2.

Fanily/Conmon Naoe

Be tulaceae
*Beaked hazelnút

Cornaceae

*Red-osier dogwood

Bunchberry

Saxi fragaceae

Black cu¡rant
Skunkberry

NorÈhern gooseberry

Elaeagnaceae
xCanada buffaloberry

Araliaceae
*Wi1d sarsaparilla

ç-.'^-^^-^

Bearberry

Vac c iníaceae
xBlueberry

Li 1 ic eae

Star flowered solomon seal
Three-leaved solomon seal

Balsamínaceae
*Jewellweed

Compositae

Dandelion

Leguuinosae

*Alsike clovet
Red clover
lrtlite clover
AmerÍcan vetch
AscendÍng purple nilk vetch
AIpine nilk-vetch
Canadian nilk-vetch
^14^t 

a^

conËrd. +Plant species
black bears in

possibly used as food itens
Èhe study area.

ScÍentific Name

Corylus cornuta

Cornus stolonifera
Cornus canadensis

Ribes arnericanum

Ribes glandulosum

Ribes oxyacanÈhoides

Shepherdía canadensis

Aralia nudicaulis

Arctostaphylos uva-ursi

Vaccínium angustif olium

SmÍ1acína stellata
Smilacina trifol,ia

fmpatiens capensis

Taraxacum officÍnaIe

Trifolium hybridun
Trifolíum ÞraÈense

!¡flgtt"g repens

Vicea americana

Astragalus striatus
Astragalus alpinus
Astragalus canadensis

Medicago sativa

by
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Appendix 2.

Faurfly/Conroon Name

cont'd. *Ptant species
black bears Ín

Gramineae

*0aÈs

Iìrheat

Barley
xNaÈive grasses

Cyperaceae

Sedges

Equi s etaceae

HorseÈaí1s

possibly used as food ítems by
the study area.

* Inferred f¡om the cursory examinat.ion of approximately 500 scats
and 125 carcasses collected in 1g7g and lggo. rnfo¡mation frorn
ot.her sÈudies (Rogers I977, HaIter 1972) incorporated as well
as indirect evidence aE feedíng sites.

x Indicates species identífied ín scats, carcasses, or dÍrecÈ
observations during feedj.ng.

Scientific Nane

Avena saÈiva

Triticum aesÈivum

IsIdeIm vulgare
Gramineae

Cyperaceae

Equisetum sp.
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Appendix 3,

Tooth
Animal /l Used

The age and age class of black bears equipped uith
radio-Eelemetry units during 1979 and 1980.

"F7 o,r LpM. *

UPM. 'l
F792 LPM.

UPM.

F793 LPM,

Age in
'79

3-4

3

3

2

F795 LPM.

UP}I,

796 LPM.

UPM.

UP}l.

F797 UPM.

F798 LPll.

F7 99 LPt't.

F7910 LPM.

F 7 911 LPt'f .

F8O1 UPM.

Age Class
in r79

Subadul t

Subadul t

Subadul t

'90
Age Class
in '80

Adulr AdulÈ

10

L20

Subadul t

SubadulÈ

Additional Criteria

Subadult Adult

2 c'rbs in March of
1981,
Cubs @ age 4

2 cubs in March of
1981,

cubs @ age 4

rn /yr -targe teats
indicate previous
li¡¡or
WiEh cubs in 1980

J CuÞS 1n 19öU

Cubs G age 5

In ìlarch of 81' ,
3 yrs. old.
No cubs

Large teats indicate
previous 1Ítter.
l,¡ith 6 month old cubs
Cubs G age 5

Large teats indicate
prevÍous litÈer.
lst cubs G 5 or less
Cubs in March '81
WÍth cubs in Mar. '81
IsÈ cubs @ age 5

Yearlíng cubs possibly
Present & some 1âcÈaÈion,
large teaÈs
Lst. cubs at.4 yrs
cubs in Mar. t81.

No indication of cubs
ln 1980 or 198I during
den checks (age 4)

Subadu I t
Yearling 2 Subadult

Yearl ing

Adult

Adul t

I

F8O2 UPM.

F8O7 UM?.

5+

F8O9 UPM.

Adult

Subadul t

Adult

Subadul c



Appendix 3, contrd.

Aninal /l

F8O]O UPM.

F8O1I UPM.

Tooth Age Ín
used '79

The age and age class of black bears equipped with
radio-teleuretry unirs during 1979 and 19g0.

F8012 UPM.

M791 LPM.

UPM

tt7 92 LPM .

M?q? r pM

I]MP

r47 94 LPM .

I'r7 95 LPt't.

UPM.

r'f7 96 LPM.

UPM.

M798 LPM.

M8O4 UPM.

M8O7 UPM.

Age Class Age in
in t79 

'80
Age Class Additional CrÍreria
ín t80

2

2

5

3

Adult

Subadul t

Subadul t

Adul È

Sub ad u1 t

t2I

With 3 cubs in
Mar.r81

In estrous in
June'80.
No cubs in Mar.t81
aË age 4 yr.

In estrous, June rB0

3 cubs in Mar. r8l

1

2

Adul t

Subadult

Subadul t

Subadul t

" tF' indicates female, rMr denotes Da1e.
* LPll and UPM indicate lower and upper first

3-4 Subadult /
Adult

3

3-4

Subadul t

Subadul t

Adult

Subadul t3

premolars respecÈívely.



Appendix 4. TeleneÈry error measurements using a 14 element direcÈional
antenna on knor.¡n transmíÈEer locations.

EstÍmated Mean
Angle Angle

108;107; 112 109. 0

152; 148; 150 150. 0

173:I75;770 172.5

I80;I72:172 174.5

10;5;10 8.5
52;52;50 51.0
228;230;232 230.0

24O;242;244 242.0

250;249;249 249.5

258;263;255 258.5

259;258;252 256.5

177 ;I73;178 176.0

269;270;269 269.0

9.5;7 ,7 8.0
250;?56;258 255.0

288;290;290 289.0

337;338;333 336.0

346;344;345 345.0

340:337;338 338.0

3I9;320;322 320.o

Actual Degrees
Bearing Error

110 1.0
741 9.0
164 8.5
167 7.5

5 3.s
46 5.0

232 2.0
245 3.0
250 0.5

256 2.5
?<< r ç

I77 1.0

272 3.0

9 1.0

257 2.0
289 0.0

335 1. 0

344 1.0

3'4 4.O

314 6.0

Distance (km)

5.0

5.0
qñ

5.0

1.1

1.0

5.0

5.0

3.0

3.0

2.O

1.0

3.0

o.u

2.0

r22

HabiÈat DescrÍpÈion

across hÍlIs and fields
across hi11s and fields
ravÍne to field
gravel pit Èo field
ravine to field
across wooded hills
across r¡ooded hiLls
hil1s to hydro 1Íne
hills to hydro line
hÍl1s to hydro line
hil1s to gravel pit
flat wooded terrain
flat wooded Èetrain
f1aÈ wooded Èerrain
flat wooded Ëetrain
across hydro line
1ow hi11s, wooded

hills to field
hi1ls Èo ravinê edge

hills to hydro line

Mean Error = 3.I5o Std. Dev. = 2,72,



Appendix 5' Background lnformatlon on black bears capÈured in the sEudy area, June 1979 Eo July 1980.

caplure
Date Anfmal /l Ear Tag il's Sex

(Ke. )
Welght Color

Age at CapÈure Location
CapÈure LaEftude Lonpltude

June 5/79

June 7 /79

June 15/79

June 5/80

June 16/79

AugusÈ 18/79

JuIy 25179

June 22180

JuIy 25/79

August 1/79

August 1/79

OeEober 12/79

August 1/79

August 18/79

Sept.18/79

l{ay 9 / 8O

May 16/80

Hay 31/80

16101, 1025

16103,1029

16104,1053

16108, 1057

16109, 1059

16111, 1061

16113, 1063

I6It4, 1064

16118, 1067

16120, 1069

16122,707I

16123, r7O4

16135,16136

51033'30"N

51034 ' 49"¡

51o34 | 49"N

51o36'02"N

51033 | o5',N

51o33'05"N

51o39'50"N

51040' 10,,N

51038 t 5o"N

5lo33 t 05"N

5lo39 t 50"N

51o4o t 1o"N

5lt3gr50,'N

51039'50,'N

51036'0g"N

51o38 '30"N

51037'17"N

5fo32 '25"N

10002g t 45"ht

100o34 ? 05',I,I

rooo34 t 05,'I,l

100o34 '15,,!¡

100032 r 10,'I.I

166032 r lgrrg

100034 ,40"w

100035 t Og"I^J

100031 r 0o,'tJ

100032 r 10',I,J

100034'40"1,J

100035'0g"I.J

100034'40"l.I

100034 r 40"I,r

100032 t 3o"I,,

1ooo34 t 35"t^J

100034'20,'l^I

100033'O0"t1r

7 9r3

*79r

*792

*792

r<793

t 793

795

r,7 95

*796

*7 97

r,798

*7 98

*799

*7910

r,79II

*801

802

803

72.7

116.4

43.2

49.6

39.6

58.2

75.O

80.9

68.2

63.6

33.6

36.4

75.0

93.2

70.5

55.5

25.0

81 .

Rr

Br.

Br.

81 .

81 .

81 .

81 .

Rì

81.

81 .

õr.

Br.

81.

81 .

81 .

81.

5.4

J.C

3.4

q.q

2.6

10.4

4..f

3.6

I.7

1.5

7.6

5.3

4.3

1.3

F

F

F

¡

T

F

F

F

F

F

¡

F

F

F

F

r

r
t\)



Appendlx 5. Contrd. Background lnformation on black bears captured in the sEudy area, June 1979 Èo July 1980.

Capture
DaÈe Anlrnal il Ear Tag /lrs Sex

(xe. )
I,Ie lght Color

Age at CapÈure LocaÈfon
CapÈure Latltude Longtltude

ttay 26/8O

l.lay 76/8O

t"tay 26/8O

June 2/80

June 4/80

June 9/80

June 11/80

June 12180

June 20180

June 15/79

Jlune L7 179

JuIy 27 /79

May 13/80

Ãue ll79

OcE 15/79

804

805

806

*807

808

'k809

't8010

*8011

*8012

,*7 91

*792

*793

*793

*7 94

*794

Bf.

ör.

Br.

81.

Bl.

bl_ .

BI .

Br.

81 .

Bt.

Br.

Br.

81 .

BI.

10.3

l1

1.3

5.4

r.4

3.4

ö.4

J.4

9.4

2.4

4.4

Iq

r.7

16137, 2752

16141,16r40

16r39, 16138

16143, 2754

L6L45, L6r44

76146, 2755

I6t48, 2758

16154,16153

16L64, L6t63

l-6102, 1028

16106,1055

16110,1060

76112, 7062

85. 0

27 .3

27 .3

70.2

28.2

50.0

72,7

60.5

7 5.O

65.5

94.6

71.8

. 87.7

47 .3

65.5

51o32 t 25"N

51032 t 25"N

51032 t 25"N

51o32 t 25"N

5103g'08"N

51036'02"N

51o37 t17"N

51039'50"N

5103g '50"N

51037 '15"N

51040'10"N

51.o37 '15"N

5ro37,17"N

51o3g'45"N

51039 '50"N

100033 r 00"f,.l

100033 r 00"I.J

1¡6033 r ggrrç

100034 r 50"w

100034 r 30"f.J

100034 r 15"I^t

1ooo34'20"úl

100034 '40"I.I

100034'40,'W

100033 | 0g"I,J

100035'Og,'tI

100033'0g"I1r

100034 | 2o"LI

100033'40"W

100034'40"l.I

F

F

F

F

F

F

F

F

F

M

M

M

M

M

M

f.J
N



Appendlx 5. ConÈrd. Background informaÈlon on black bears captured ln the study area, June 1979 to Julv 19g0,

Cap ture
DaÈe Anlmal ä Ear Tag il's Sex

(Ke. )
I^leight Color

Age at. Capture
CapEure LatfÈude

Locat lon
Longltude

Aug 18/79

June l0/80

Aug 18/79

r{ay 25/8O

Sept 18/79

ocE 9/79

May 19/80

t4ay 2Bl8O

June 2/80

June 10/80

June t1l80

June 12180

June 19/80

June 20l80

*7 95

r,795

*796

,t7 96

797

*798

801

802

803

*804

805

806

*807

808

oJ.o

97 .7

71.8

72.7

29.6

80.9

25.O

r47 .7

50,0

138.6

35.5

32.3

57 .3

31.8

Br.

Br.

81,

at

B1 .

81.

81.

Br.

81 .

Br.

DI.

81.

Br.

Dr.

,q

J.q

'ìq

4.3

0.6

3.7

1.3

14. 3

2.4

5.4

1.4

I.4

J.q

r.4

16115, 1065

16116,1066

16119,1068

16121,1070

16133, 16131

16134,1075

16l.43, 2753

76147, 2756

16149, 16150

16151, 16152

16159,16160

l6I6L, 16162

M

M

M

It

M

t-t

M

M

M

M

M

M

M

M

51o36'0g',N

51o39'50"N

51o37'15"N

51o37 ' l7 "N

51036'oB"N

51034 '19"N

51o33'09"N

5lo3z'55"N

51040'10"N

5ro37tt7"N

5103g'30"N

5103g'30"N

51o40'10"N

51032 t 25"N

100032 r 30"t,J

100034'40"l,J

100033 r 08,'I,j

100034'20',I.Ì

100032'30,'I./

100034'05"l^J

1ooo33'38"1^I

100034 r 4g"ll

100035t0g',I.I

100034'20',W

196034 r 35,,ç

100034'35"lJ

1ooo35 t 08"I^l

100034'50',1.1

* Equlpped wlth ¡adto Ëelenetry uniEs.

tJ
|.Jl



AppeDdix 6. Indivldual black be¡r EoEal and seasonal lrone honre range areas (sq. knr) in westcrn ManiLol)â durlng 1979 and 1980.

AnnuaI Rarìge Sp r1¡ìg S uDue r
AnlsBI

/,/ Year Mln. Polygon J 'I index Èlin.t)olygon JTIndex MIn.Polygon J[l¡rdex Mirì.Polygon JTIndex

r-791 L979 30

F792 1979 22

Ê792 1980 79

F793 1979 40

F793 1980 84

F795 1980

F796 l-979 30

F796 1980 75

F197 1979 9

F798 t979 29

F798 1980 lot
F799 L979 28

F7910 L919 26

F79ll L979 12

F801 1980 77

F802 1980 84

F807 1980 80

F809 1980 78

F8010 1980 79

F8011 1980 88

F80I2 1980 84

M791 L979 6

ttL792 L979 22

H793 L979 25

M793 1980 90

N794 1979 27

t4795 1979 ZI

M795 1980 88

11796 L979 l8
H796 1980 92

M804 1980 55

M807 1980 76

24.93
xrb,b/

24.84

39.28

56.49

19. 98

¿L.Ot

*4 .16

9 .54

19. 64

r8. 73

*6. 50

*5. 00

32. 08

12. 03

20.66

31. 65

I6. t3
9. 53

29.00

1) 11

*58.24

*rr5. 16

207,70

*7.97

*102. 70

904.32
*49.41

442.7 2

t058.92

r35. 35

52.29

5r. 06

37. 18

99 .32

92.56

37.93

22.50

*16. 87

15. 95

24.25

36. 36

13.06

*14. 88

47.77

t1.75

Ì9.65

36. 40

22.4r

9. 00

33.28

229.88

L48,92

2L5.7 5

27 2. L]
20.15

323.98

991. 90

t33.94

507 .2L

292r.92

254 .49

*3.64

*7 .45

*2.83

*3, 10

*. t2

*74 .1 9

*30. 13

*22.35

x61.46

*. 39

15.09

55.53

20.09

r0.57
*4. 96

*2 .34

L2.09

32. 05

7.83

20.45

21. 31

13. 60

8.67

29.00

26.85

86. 55

23.7 I

14.33
*16.87

*8.76

16. 40

46.03

9. 05

2L.94
1? CÂ

19. 14

8. 97

32.85

*8. 38 *53, 78

*.t0.78 33.97

58

58

51

6t

9

I1
59

13

18

29

9

16

L7

I6
L7

26

¿)

15 *7.42 22.82

*17.33 *64.3r

*8.49 20.73

16.00 34,25

*22.50 *86. 07

*3.53 *t0.26

9

9

3

59

59

58

59

59

ó0

59

*r. 39 *6.65

*2. l1 5.62
*4. t3 t0.40
*1.40 5, t9
*8.5r 24.68

*3. 17 5 .68
*6.2I IL,22

L2

tl
3

66

57

45

74

24

7

*148. 96 624.L8

*332.3I *12r0.76

*L64.26 *587,20

*,08 *1. 67

22.7 6

466 .66

44.64

r058.92

45.78

36 .54

597.58

63 .46

3036. 89

59 .42

*46.31 r30,07

*L7.L2 63.04

*133. 04 448.31
*16. 70 *89. ó3

t\)
o\

+ Denotes nunber of locat.fons used fn calculatlon.
* TentaÈive estlmÈe, lnsufficlenr sarnple slze.



Appendix 7. Mean distance (km) fron the act.ivity center for each

black bear age class during 1980. Mean and standard

deviation calcul-ated for biweekly periods from 31 March

to 31 October.

*Day ll

90-]-20

121-135

136-150

151-165

166-180

181-1 95

L96*2LT

2I2-226

aa1 n l-aLLI_L+L

243-257

258-272

27 3-303

"subadult Male

Mean Std. Dev.

29.82

17.74

6 .18

6.54

5 .11

L l,-7

3.84

??c

2,70

s.24

r0.77

9.58

a 1')

t8.52

4 .50

J.+ I

+. JJ

L.25

+. ¿J

3.20

2.05

6.6L

7.73

10.48

Subadult Female

Mean Std. Dev.

t27

3.39

2 .55

2.07

2.26

r.62

L.54

2.02

2.03

L.7 6

r.77

2.79

¿.UJ

0.89

r.77

L .57

1.10

L.L2

1.11

L.28

L.45

1. 40

1.40

1. 95

L.57

Adult Female

Mean Std. Dev.

1 .89

3.73

2.46

r.52

2.02

r.43

L.43

T.4L

I. J+

1.59

2.25

1,.97

Spring 90-165, Summer 766-242, Fall 243-303.

Day 90 = 31 March.

Sample size: subadult male, n = 4; subadult female, n = 6i
adultfemalern=6.

0 .35

L.7 5

1.84

0.74

1 .14

ôAq

0.97

n07

0. B6

0. 99

L.32

0 .83



Appendix 8. Mean and standard

by black bears in
from I June to 31

xDay lÍ

151-165

16 6-180

181-195

796-21r

272-226

^^a 
4I 

^¿¿ I -¿L+¿

r) t ¡ ¡¡-LL+J-¿) /

258-27 2

ata a^1
¿ I )-JlJJ

oSnbadtrlt 
Male

Mean Std. Dev.

deviation of distance
the study area during
0ctober,1980.

1. 15

2 .67

2.74

3.92

2.60

?nÁ

r.62

2 .65

2.73

0 .86

r.73

2.33

2.9I

4.0r

3.r4

1. 15

2.64

4.22

Subadult Female

Mean Std. Dev.

i28

moved per day

biweekly periods

1. 80

r.7 6

2.09

2.82

L.72

L.29

0 .59

O. BB

1.48

1.13

1. 38

L.72

J.U¿+

r. 33

r.20

v.qL

n01

Spring 151-165, Summer L66-243, Fa11 243-303.

Day151=1June.
Sample size: subadult ma1e, n = 4; subadult female, n = 6i
adultfemalerî=6.

Adult Female

Mean Std. Dev,

L.7 3

2.02

1.88

2.08

1.93

1.33

r.46

u.t4

0.27

0.74

1.61

L.25

L.77

1.61

0.93

r.25

o.77

0. 16



Appendix 9. Mean and standard deviation
locations of black bears in
periods from 31 March to 31

xDay ll

90-L20

I2I-T35

I 36-150

15 1-16 5

166-180

181-195

T96_2LI

2L2-226

a^1 
^ 

t 
^¿¿t-z4z

¿L+ J- ¿) /

258-27 2

27 3-303

o subadult Male

Mean Std. Dev.

6.29

L2.37

3.68

3.07

3.09

+.45

2.00

2.98

2.99

J.OJ

of distance beÈween successive

the study area during biweekly
October, 1980

8.92

L5.02

1. B9

) q/,

2.77

2.28

2.29

4.L0

2,68

3 .80

B. s4

Subadult Female

Mean Std. Dev.

r29

3. 91

2.92

¿.4 t

2.06

L.7 5

1. 95

2.3L

1. B0

1. 55

1.04

L.77

) q?,

2.62

2.06

1.10

1 rì7

1 .40

1 qÁ

L.67

1 /,O

1,.34

r.55

L.24

Adult Female

Mean Std. Dev,

* Spring 90-165, Summer L66-242, Fall 243-303.
Day 90 = 31 March.

0.65

1. 55

1. 86

2.02

2.03

1.83

L.94

L.7 5

1. 33

r.69

0 .86

0.40

Sample size: subadult male, n =
adultfemale,n=6.

0.05

0.80

1.57

0 .80

L,44

L.2I

r.47

1.38

0. 95

1 .41

0.97

0.43

4; subadult female, D = 6;



Appendfx 10. rndlvidual den sit.e descriptions for black bears monitored by radio-Eelemetry during 1979 and 1980.

*Aninal
Number xCohorÈ Year

LocaÈ ion
Longltude LaÈitude

Entrance
As pec t HabiEat Descrip È fon

F7 91

F792

F7 93

F7 96

SA

SA(c)

IgTg 100031 rI,J

tgTg 100040rI,J

7g7g 100037 r 38,,W

rgTg 100031'I,J

rgTg 100939 ' 40"w

rg1g 100036,20"w

51034 '45"N

51o34'45"N

51032'45"N

5lo3g'30"N

51038'50',N

51o39'35',N

Open Field

Dense whlte spruce/balsarn
fir overstory. Dense balsam
fir understory.

Jackpíne/whf Ee spruce/aspen
overstory. Dense hazelnuE
understory.

Aspen/balsam poplar
overstory, Alder/ç¡f11ow
balsam poplar understory.

Aspen/birch/whiEe spruce
oversEory. Dense lrazelnuL
und ers Eory

Birch/elm/balsam fír
overstory. Very dense
understory of cranberry,
hazeI, wi11ow and dogwood.

Dense white spruce/ balsam
fir.

Aspen/balsam poplar
overstory. UndersEory of
aspen and b¿¡lsam poplar,

In bulldozed brushpfle; we1l
llned wtEh grass; parElally open
Eo the Cop,

On flat sandy ground, dug sErafghÈ
down ca. .75 rn and lhen fn to¡¡ards
nesE chamber.

Not locaEed.

In a flaE area, dug at base of
a clump of alder. Lfned wtth
Ieaves and grass. Flooded by
mel-twaÈer on Aprll 19, 1980.

Dug under the base of a large
blrch (.4 m d.b.h).

Dug lnto a creek bank. Llned
with leaves and grass. Began
floodlng wlth meltwacer on
Aprll 9, 1980.

Close Èo a creek, dug under the
roots of a blor¡n dor¡n balsam flr.
Llned wlth leaf lftEer and balsam
flr rwlgs.

In a bulldozed brushplle beneath
a large stump. Llned ¡¿1ch leaf
1lÈter.

F798

F7 qq

YR

Sou Èheas t

East

Sou thwes t

F7 910 A(Y) 1g7g 166036 r 35"ç 51o39 t 25"!,J Southwes t

F7911 A(Y) Ig79 100o33"w 51o36'10"N North



Appendlx 10. cont'd. rndividual den site descriptions for black bears moniÈored by radio-Eelemetry durÍng 1979 and 19g0.

*AnlmaI
Nurnber *Cohort Year

LocaÈion
LonglEude LaÈitude

Entrance
AspecÈ HabiEat Descrlp È1on

F7 92

F793

F798

F801

F802

F807

F809

F8010

sA(c ) 1980

SA(c ) 1980

sA 1980

A(c ) 19Bo

SA(c) 1980

A(c ) 1980

sA 1980

A(c ) 1980

10003g'35',I^l

100o37'30"w

100036'50"I,J

100031 r 15"I.]

100036 ' 50',1^r

100034' 30"tJ

1ooo32'50"I,l

100037 t r0"l.tr

51o35 ,10"N

51033'N

51039'r5"N

51036'30"N

51037 '40"N

51032'50"N

51036 ' 35"¡

51o37'40"N

Sou t hwes t

Northwest

Sou t heas t

Sou theas t

Sou th

Wes t

Sou th

Black spruce upland.
No understory.

Irrh i tes p ruce / b ir c h / a sp en
oversÈory. HazelnuÈ
understory.

l,Ihltespruce/aspen oversÈory.
hrhit.e spruce balsam fir
understory.

Aspen and balsam poplar
overstory. Alder and
wl11ow understory.

Black spruce bog. No
understory.

Aspen oversÈory. t^Jf 1low
and dogwood undersÈory.

Aspen oversEory. Álder
and urillow understory.

tslack spruce bog,

Dug ln a sma1l mound among
numerous deadfalls. Well
llned with noss.

Excavated et the base of a
large blrch tree.

Dug fnto a hillslde at ca. a
30"s1ope. Lined wiÈh spruce
tvrlgs and some moss.

Dug ln a flat area with sandy
sofl. Very long entrance Èunnel,
ca. 2.5 rn. Llned wiÈh leaves
gnd grass.

Under rooEs of a blown down
black spruce. $fe11 llned with
moss .

Den conslsts of a shallow grass
llned depresslon. Some shelter
provided by an overhanging clump
of wi1lov¡s. No slgn of diggtng
1n vlcfnlEy.

Dug down and ln under a clump
of a1der.

Dug ln at the base of a large
standing black spruce. Well
1lned v¡ith rnoss, UJ

ts



Appendlx 10' cont.'d. Indlvldual den sfte descrlpElons for black bears monltored bv radio-Èele¡nerry during 1979 and 1980.

*Anlnal
Number *CohorÈ Year

Locat íon
Longítude LaÈiÈude

EnÈrance
Aspec E Hab ftar Descrfp È lon

F8011

F8012

ùA

A(c)

1980 100035 r 50,'I^I

1gg0 100036'30"w

LgTg 101010'w

rgTg 100032 | 10"I,/

1980 100035'W

lggo 10004g r 30,'w

5lo4o'N

51o3g'10"N

51037'15"N

51o46 r 16rr¡

51o36'30"N

51o38 'N

North

[,]es t

ßas E

Sou thwe s t

Sou Èh

EasÈ

Aspen overstory.
Hazelnut and Prunus sp.
underst.ory.

Black spruce/balsam
poplar overstory. Alder
understory,

White spruce/aspen
overstory. Aspen and
hazelnut understory.

Balsam fir oversÈory.
Understory of dense
hazelnut and dogwood.

Dense black spruce
oversEory,

Aspen and jackplne
overstory. Dense hazelnuÈ
and Prunus sp. understory.

In an old burn wlth
regeneratlng aspen and
jackpine.

Dug fnto Ehe base of a small
sandy mound. No bedding
naterial presenE.

Dug in under Èhe roots of a
partlally blov¡n down black
spruce. Well lfned lrlEh grass
and moss.

Dug 1nÈo a hl1lsfde near Èhe
base of a large aspen. (Interfor
noL examined).

Excavated ln a flat area close
Èo several large balsam fir
Èrees. Well lfned w1Èh flr Ewlgs
and grass. Approx. 10 ¡n frour a
small creek.

Locat.ed under several blorvn
dovm black spruce Èrees. DepCh
of excavaÈ1on and lnÈerior noÈ
examined.

Dug lnto the base of a sma11
mound, llell llned wfÈh grass.

Dug lnto a hillslde. l"Iell
lined with grass.

M793

t47 94

F7 95

M7 93

r17 95

LgTg 10oo4g'15"w 51036'45"N

N)



Appendix 10. conÈrd. Indtvldual den sLte descrlptlons for black bears monÍÈored by radio-telemetry durtng 1979 and 19g0.

*AnInal LocaÈlon EnCrance
Number *CohorÈ Year LongfEude LaÈltude Aspect Habl tat DescrlpEion

M796 sA 1gB0 100040'45"t^I 51034'N wesE

A 1g8o 99059'15"w 52000t 10,'N Northwest

sA 1gg0 100054'W 5ro20'30"N

Jackpine, aspen, and ExcavaEed near Èhe base of
white spruce overstory. a large pine. Well lfned

wlth grass and moss.

Excavated on 1evel ground 1n
a very dense clurnp of balsa¡n
flr. Interfor not examlned.

M804

MBOT

Very dense balsam fi¡
over and understory.

l^Ihite spruce and aspen Under the rooÈs of a large
oversfory. blown down whlEe spruce.

Well llned wfth noss.

+ rFr denotes fenale, rMr fndlcaÈes nale.

* A = AdulÈr SA = SubadulÈ¡ yft = yearling.

(c) lndlcates cubs born in the den.

(Y) lndlcaÈes yearllng cubs present r.¡ith adult.

UJ



Appendix 11. Individual
Lo Ehe 1980

black bears

Aninal /l

+F791

F7 92

E IYJ

F796

F7 98

F7 99

F7910

+t47 94

M793

M7 95

r"r7 96

M792

F792

F7 98

F802

F809

F8011

F801

F807

F8010

F8012

M793

n795

M796

M807

M804

dlsÈances

den sfËe

Yeat

duri

from Èhe srrrrmer acÈÍvÍty center
recorded for Èelemetry noniÈored

r97 9

7979

r97 9

L97 9

t97 9

t979

I97 9

I979

r979

r97 9

L979

7979

19 80

1980

1980

1980

1980

1 980

1 980

1 980

1980

1980

1980

1980

1 980

1980

1980

Age Class

Subadult

Subadult

Subadul t
Subadult

Yearling

Yearling

Adult
Yearling

Subadult

Subadult

Subadult

Adult
Subadult

Subadult

Subadult

Subadult

Subadul t
Subadul t
Adult

Adult

Adult
Adult

Subadult

Subadult

SubadulÈ

Subadult

Adult

r34

Dfstance (Km. )

*2.O4

*6 .10
¿,6.62

*0.84

't5. 16

*0.59

*n 7q

*42.23

*19.80

*37 .7 5

*7 .26

4.82

0.43

2.70

0.14

0. s5

2.70

1 .65

r .44
'tq Áq

5.83

38.49

26.64

tFr indicates female,

Suumer activify center

rMt índfcaÈes nale.

estlûated using toËa1 dataset ninus ouLernost 1oz.




